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-area new organize', eagrees:saw.
allesaouse of helping to oevei...,
BY WOODSON CIZti as
Man,
. 
eeen section of Western Ken-
It is known as the Cal--;
y-G rave s-Marshall A re
Tam Committee.
. 
aie group completed its or-. ,
ization last week, and is now
ly to put on its working
ties.
tie of its projects of especial
rest to Marshall County is
building of an amphitheatre
Kentucky Lake State Par.
r-ora. The amphi-theatre
• Id be similar t . those at i
a estown, Berea. Pineville and iea-
r places in Kentucky and '
nighout the nati ar.
hese outdoor theatres ef fer
orical shows during the sum- .
., and attract t li. m sands of
eats. Such a theatre would
e_a beautiful setting in the
I
O
area, and would be a
addition t . the attrac- ,
offered tourists coin- ,
,
W wonderful Kentucky
•
Nt:
— •
HIS NEW development g,r ut
mosed of Calloway. Gray's
Marshall leaders has several
Sr projects under considera-
I. all of which aim at greato:
gress for this parteular me-
i of Kentucky. '
ew- will dispute the belief that
section with famous Ken- The Calloway
ky Lake as the f• cal point. shall County
s have great grewth possi- Cemmittee narne
ties. All we need is an organ- man, railroad co
on to "push" our petentials. head the three
I the new Calloway-Graves-. velopment progra
rshall development gm o up;held'Iast week atLB• • , les promise of pr clueint! that John Rayburn;
ch-needed "push.- ty judge, was n
a tri-county group man and Lowell
I be able t function on e
oiler scale than any on"-
organization. And it may Hardin o Pick
some time later, that this tri-
ded to Include' Tem Lyon
pity organization will be ex-
will be tied closely to the Queen, 
Basketball
KingCaldwell counties. because
w Barkley Lake under con- -
Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You
Mbe roball &furter
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
Vol XXIN'
Paid Circulation selts — That Is the
Kind This Newspaper pjfers Customers • 
Ben ton, hentuck, Feb. B. 1962
Benton The Best
• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site
As • First In Circulation, First In Adrertising
w First in The Home. First In Reader Interest
\ of,/
Roses Are Red
Violets Blue,
And Here's A
VALENTINE
For You And
You And You
-County Progress
Group Is Formed
Graves - Mer-
rea Program
Wayne Free-
issioner, to
county re-de-
in a meeting
'Mayfield. .
ershall Coun-
ed vice chair-
Palmer, man-
i well-organized and harda
rking promotion group, with
.! help of co-operative citizens.
iid build the Kentucky Lake-
,rkley Lake erea into one of
- -..... eeeeeee„„„ ea most prosperous and beatiti-
sections of the entire nation.
let's get behind the new Cal-
ray-Graves-Marshall develop -
'sit group and help build a
"rater future for our section.
30-0z.
The Hardin Ele ientary School
Lerman a bes-
ketball queen an king at a bie
party on Monde night, Feb. /2.
The program ,f events also
will include an i ter-grade bas-
ketball game, us:c by the
school bend and barbecue sup-
per.
Supper will be 'served at 5:30.
Barbecue plates re Si for adults
d 50 cents f hild Thian  o c ren.
--- -- includes drink a
GOVERNOR COMBS is d into The king and
3 part to boost Kentucky as a crowned at 7:30.
2 tor 31xca for tourists. His latest ball game will Sta—moving the grave of Daniel The public is in
one—generates little enthusi- the big party.
-e-Yeeses 
----saarn with us. however.
Boone and his Wfe are buried
Frankfort Cemetery. hayin'T
en moved there in 1845 fr
irthasvllle. Mo. Governor
be would move them again -
a more convenient site at
ankfort that would be made
to a park and shrine.
Let's leave Boone to rest in
ace, aid not make of his grave
side-Maw attraction. History
20
Qt.
i0vehers 
wIB 
ever It 
seek
is 
t, hoeurt t °hoist. tsgt sr aavree,
ng for fun and entertain-
eat, and there is a minimum of
itertainment in graves and
primes.i Kentucky already has too
uch an inmee of the "dead
ast," of the old and ancient
5 
eines, We might do better to 
eate a new trnmee, an. image
Kentuckyen
tucky 
ti, 
that 
itsh me n„Iire,vren.,aprnoesw
erous and progressive. -
Wildern. Road had :ts dose Psen. Victor Sc
ad that d ,v was more than 100 and Tonia Cant
ears ago left Kentucky is stall
. Only 25-ffer1ng •. stay from an image1 mese road" in the eyes
f
a us
4 For AraveSo,
ist
5 lbs. ' mage
.nd
,() lbs. $1.4 
AKERS are having fun
ski and Texas. Texas
nee d all the tall tales to
tself. ow. it must share them
with ski.
1 9c with
alas* c " The sign said simply
ien in a Fairbanks.
Th not recent joke has to do
Soup, cents.
Texas . 'c. 25 cents.
Americans. They think
ill being Daniel Bones
on The Wilderness
';talks
19
Mon, K.
Daniel Boone sleep un-
And let's try and make
ace of Kentucky; an
at's not quite Si, dark
N.' TII0UGHT Did you
4, ale •- eee, man who
conceited that he joined
e so the world could see
Selarted.
Charger 73. Order of
Star, Calvert City. bele
7r,f TuP.,IRV evening, Feb
Gypsy Tea Room Res-
t in Calvert,
the dinne,. official in-
was held by the worthy
matron, Mrs. Opal Lee, of
lie.
. Jim Borders. of Rt. 4
d by the Courier office
:iv to have their subscrip-
the paper renewed.
it dessert.
queen will be
nd the basket-
rt at 8 o'clock.
ited to attend
Bishop To Confirm
Class March 18 At
St. Pius 10th Church
The Altar Soc ety of St. Pius
Catholic Churc Met In the
sanctuary at Ca vert City Mon-
day. Feb. 5.
Rev. Charles eNardi led the
rosary.
A business m eting Was c •n-
ducted by Mrs John Jantak.
president.
The group ma e plans to serve
dinner to Bish Henry Soen-
nada and visiting priests who
will administer onfirmatIon to
a class of 25 onl Sunday. March
18, at 10 a.m. ,'t the church in
Calvert City.
Those attendi g, were Deneld
Shields, Bud 0.1cr. Virgil Kein
t. John Janiak.
ra.
YOUTH PREACHES SERMON
AND THEN JOINS CHURCII
Weldon Solomon conducted
Youth Week ser
at the Bennie
Church. Aftef
message. young
the church by p
Me is the son
Leighton Solom
ices last Sunday
First Christian
delivering the
Solomon joined
fession of faith.
f Mr. and Mrs
n, of Benton.'
ager of the Sal Conservatien
Service at Murr y, was named
secretary-treasu the aer-
ga,nization.
James L. J. b .son, -executive
secretary of the Murray Cham-
ber of Cornmer e, was nan1ed
counsellor for t e three-county
area.
. 
Deadl• ine NearClays Hobbs..P oductien CreditAdministration, Mayfield, was
named count • e.,ntact; for
Hospital Member Drive to Highlight
Fukld Drive Farm Bureau Week Here
Next Week
The campaign to raise funds
for the preposed hospital will
start next Tuesday at a 9 a.m.
meeting at the Chevrolet cafe.
Goal of the countywide drive
is $45,000.
Curt Phillips has been chosen
chairman of the financial drive
in Benton, and John Rayburn
will be chairman of the cam-
paign out in the county.
Group 'leaders In Benton will
be Phillips, Earl St. Marie,
Graves Lampkins, Allen Flem-
ing, Hal Perry, Carl Greenfield,
W. C Hutchens. Edward Ru-
dolph. Leon Riley. Jay Miller.
Cross' ,n Miller, Bonier Solomon,
Neal Tolbert. Billy Clark.
Hatter Morgan. Bill Morgan,
Jack Jennings, Mark Clayton,
Archie Guess. Thomas Morgan.
Bob T. Long. Pont Nelson, Shelby
McCallum. Raymond Vick„ Jess
Collier, T. F. Levan.. Waridrow
Holland. Robert Lenenve, Rich-
ard Rudolph. Ray Lien. Peel
Watkins. Jim Kinney, J Duke
and Jimmy Wiseman.
This group will meet Tuesday
morning.
Rayburn has called a meeting
of his county leaders for : next
Thursday night. Feb. 15. His lead-
ers will be announced at a later
date.
Graves County
hler. Bank of Be
as th M he ars a
resentative. Joh
as the county co
way.
Naming of th
ficers was one o
necessary to bri
tion to full w
The group voted
Freeman to sl
applications an
the area.
d Myrvin Mo-
ton, was named
1 County rep-
son will serve
tact for Cello-
permanent if-
the final steps
g the organiaa-
rking capacity.
empewereMr.
all necessary
processes for
In other acti the Area Re-
develipment Co mit tee' voted to
endorse the este lishment of the
Between The akes National
Recreation Area and t a-petition
Governor Comb and the Ken-
tucky Departm t of Parks to
'Mild the propos d Amphitheater
in the Kenlake tate Park. The
group pointed • t that this lo-
cation would b lag tourists to
the center of .t e three county-
area and the le e area.
John Whisma , Director of the
Area Program office. and Bill
Glasscook, ad inistrative as-
sistant. cemplim nted the group
on perfecting t elm organization
in such a short ime.
Several proje ts were discus-
sed, and severs application for
loans for publ protects were
brought to the ttention ef the
group.
The next mee ing will be held
in Murray Feb. 19.
BOWLING CONTEST TO
AID GIRL SCOUT DRIVE -
Kenlake Lanes is sponsoring
a handicap ho' ling tournament
Feb. 12th thro gh Feb. 26. An
entrance fee • f 52 for three
games Is bein charged. Pro-
ceeds will be donated to ' the
clirl Scout La (1 Fund Drive.
Prizes of a ew bowling ball.
bawling bag, b wling shoes and
two $3.50 stea dinners will be
given to the to five bowlers of
high series. Be'lers mey sign up
and bowl anyti e there is Open
bowling throug these dates.
The Gilber ille P-TA will
meet Monday vening. Feb. 12,
at 17 p.m. in he school fer a
business meetin . The president,
Mrs. Val Winsl w. urges all par-
ents to attend this meeting.
DANIEL BOONE GRAVE AND MONUMENT may be moved
from its hilltop location in the Frankfort Cemetery to a site
more convenient to tourists in Kentucky's capital city if a
suggestion of Gov. Bert Combs is carried out. The famous
Kentucky explorer and his wife Rebecca have been buried in e
the cemetery overlooking the Kentucky River since 1845 when
their remains were moved from Marthasville, Mo. -
_ 
_ _ 
_
On Auto Tags
Deadline is drawing near for
the purchase of 1962 license tags.
County Clerk Brien advised car
owners this 'week.
• The deadline for buying the
tags is March 1. That means less
than three weeks remain to buy
the tags.
County Clerk Brien asks auto
owners to buy the tags as soon
as possible and avoid the last-
minute rush.
Burley Vote
To Be Feb. 20
a, Burley tobacco growers will
vote Tuesday. Feb. 20, on mar-
keting quotas for the next three
crops. 1962-1964.
Grewers elig'ble to vote in the
referendum are all those who
produced burley tobacco in 1961
and shared in the crop or its
preceeds. Also, each person who
was either the owner or operator
of a farm for which a 1911
burley tobacco allotment was
established is eligible to - vote,
even though no tobacco was ac-
tually produced on the farm, if
any of the allotment was pre-
served for history purposes.
For the 1962 crop of burley
tobacco, the Department of Ag-
riculture has announced a total
of 348,781 acres available for
allotment. This compares with
329.095 'acres available for allot-
ment last year.
Dark—Fired Sales
3 Days Next Week
Mayfield and Murray tobacco
markets will hold only three
sales next week—Monday. Wed-
nesday and Friday. The sale ,n
Friday may possibly be the last
of the season. '
These sales; of course, are for
dark-fired tobacco only. Re-
member. sales next week will be
held only on Monday. Wednes-
day and Friday—Feb. 12, 14 and
16.
EASTERN STAR CHAPTER
TO HOLD INSPECTION
Benton Chapter 305, Order of
the Eastern Star, wIll hold in-
spectionaervices Friday evening.
Feb. 16, at 8 o'clock at the
Masonic Hall. Grand Worths.
Matron Opal Lee will conduct
the inspection, and Mrs. Kate
Richardson. Benton Ch apt em
w, rthy matron, will preside.
Preceding the inspection, a
dinner will be held at the
Chevrolet Cafe in honor of Mrs
Lee, the erand chapla'n and
other chapter officers. Call Mrs.
Kada Crpe for dinner reserves
t Iona
GIRL SCOUTS MEET
Girl Scout Troop s9 met Mon-
day and planned a radio pro-
gram over WC13L Feb. 12 in the
interest of the campaign to raise
funds to buy the Girl Scout
Camp land on Kentucky Lake.
Charlotte Brien was in charge
of the meeting.
Mrs. Charles Cavitt has re-
turned from the Baptist Hospit-
al in Paducah, where she under-
went minor surgery.
C out y ,J11(1!W Rayburn ! •
issued an official proclaim It .
declaring week of Feb. ae
as "Farm Bureau V.'eek" in Mer-
shall County. - Jude,. Raybur i's
proclamation foil ws ene
by Governor Combs.
L, cal FP rtil Bureau If`'i •
this special • Week's I, • a •
coincides with a see a. ,
bersta 13 effort desa,' •1 • • e :•1
new strength it' It : •••
ganizatien. Ezra 131 oa•in-1)1;•.:: •
chairman of the members
drive in this county.. .
In the nroclamatioe. ,Ind •
Rayburn refers to .agriciiitiir-
"the number • ne industry in
Kentucky. pr -diming more tot::1
income and eninloyment tto.n
any other." and else te- the
Importance of agriculture
in Marshall. County as a basic
-industry.
The pa elamation also refers
to Farm Bureau as the "voice of
agriculture" in Kentucky and in
this- county, and points to the
fact that more than 600 rural
and farm families have jeined
the organization "for the pur-
pose of speaking and acting tar
themselves through organIzed
ef a at.-
Local Farm Bureau President
ItEM nt BE au WEEK in Kenlueky has been set for Feb.
11-18 by proclamation of Coy. Bert Combs here flanked by
officials of the Kentucky Farm Bureau Federation. The proc-
lamation points out that more than 11,000 Kentucky rural
and farm 1', 'lies are members of the 115 county farm bureaus
throughout the state. Pictured with the Governor following
signing of the proclamation are (from left) J. S. Wood, Farm
Bureau Federation field service director; John W. Koon, execu-
tive secretary; and E. W. Kesler, legislative director. -
G. W. L Bon says the abeervance
of Fz,rni Bureau Week here is a
part of a .statewide observance
that ha the official sanctem ef
Govemnr Combs.
"In take menths and years a-
head." says president Loft -n.
"farmers will be faced with new
and continuing complex pre-
blems. Most of us now realize
that the individual farmer -can
•no longer afford to stand alone
He faces many problems that hi-
cannot cope with as an iridividu-
al. We are moving into a period
when farmers are going to been
a stronger organizatiOn that
ever before. We are - buildinc
such an organization: and we
want every rural and, farm fam-
ily in this c, linty to have Ha 
opportunity to i in with us."
Firemen t
Stick With
Their Job
Benton', Volunteer •
rtment reached an ... •
Gilbertsydle
Get Natural
The City of Gilbertsyille is
planning to install a natural gas
system for the town.
A franchise for operation of
the system will be sold Feb. 28
at a meeting of the Gilberts-
vine Board of Trustees, of which
J. C. Owen is chairman.
West Kentucky Gas Company.
of Owensboro is bidding ,41 the
franchise, and there is a distinct
probably that it will operate the
system.
West Kentucky Gas operates
tar system at nearby Calvert
To
Gas
City.
Construction werk an the gas
system is expected to begin as
soon aa poss:ble. Cempletion
date ha. been set for next year -
Septem Cr 1. 1963.
Comp tion of a natural gas
system if Gilbertsville will give
nearly 11 of the north half of
Marshal County natural gas.
The Be ton - Viii al Gas Co.
system operates in Benton and
all the way to Sharpe. And West
Kentucky Gas Co., serves the
Calvert City area.
Funeral Is Held For
J. M. 'Noah' Henson,
Grocery Operator
Funeral services were held at
the Collier' Funeral Home this
(Thursday) afternoonfor James
M. (Noah) Henson. 86. a resident
of Benton Rt. 1. 0. D. McKendree
conducted the services.
Burial was in Jackson-Starks
Cemetery. Grandsons served as
pallbearers.
Mr. Henson operated a grocery
store near South Marshall High
School. He was a member af the
Union Hill Church of Christ.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Icy
Henson; three daughters. Mrs.
Bernie Crouse and Mrs. Odis
Curtis, of Benton Rt. 1, and Mrs.
Ida Rudd, of Route 3; one son,
J. M. Henson, of Jonesville,
Mich.; one brother. Havens Hen-
son. of Route 5: 11- grandchil-
dren: and two great-great-
grandchildren.
Calvert Lions Club
Sees Safety Film
The Calvert City Lion's Club
dinner meeting was held Thurs-
day at the Gypsy Tea Room.
Douglas Foster, president, an-
nounced that the next meeting
will be a Ladies Night affair.
The guest speakers were Sgt.
McCarty, of the State 'Highway
Patrol, Mayfield, and N. 0. Stara.
of Murray.
A movie was shown on Ky.,De-
partment of Public Safety work.
TWO MEN INJURED IN
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT
Two men were injured In an
automobile accident at 4:30 .a.
m. Sunday on U. S. 641 six miles
from Benton. The men were
Oliver Jewell and Chester Ed-
wards.
Jewell suffered serious injuries.
and was taken to Baptist Hos-
pital in Paducah. Edwards suf-
fered cuts and bru!ses. State
Trooper Bob Smith reported that
Edwards, who was driving' the
car, said he fell asleep at the
wheel. The car left the highway
and crashed.
GOATS ARE KILLED ON
THE JOHN SLEDD FARM
Six goats were killed. presum-
ably by dogs, this week on the
farm of John Sledd. The farm
Is near the Marshall County
Memory Garden Cemetery.
Mr. Sledd found the goats dead
one morning. Wounds Indicated
they were killed by some animal,
and Mr. Sledd thinks dogs com-
mitted the act.
Grade Pupils Visit
County Clinic For
Dental Health Week
In observance of Nat'. nril Chil-
dren's ;Dental Health Week.
which has been proclaimed in
Kentucky by Governor Bert
Combs for the week ef Feb. 4-10.
the Manshall County Dental Sd-
ciety ha e placed posters in each
school it the elnintv.
Nieety-three students of the
and Grade from Renton Elemen-
tary _School visited the Dental
Clinic in Benton. The Dentists
gave demenstrations on proper
tooth brushing. why and how
teeth are restored. types of re-
storations; home care of teeth.
proper diet and how teeth are
x-rayed.
Dental Health kits containing
a tooth brush and teaching ma-
terial will be given to each stu-
dent in ane grade in each city
and county elementary school.
A local dentist will represent
the Dental Society on WC131., to
speak on Dental Health Educe-
otion.A BDRFT OARD CLERK IS
AWARDED CERTIFICATE
Mrs. Oltira E. Phillips, Clerk of
Selective Service Board No. 68.
Was given a "Certificate of A-
ware' by Lt. Col. Everette S.
Stephenion. state director, e
Selective Service. in recognition
of exceptional interest in the
work of Selectbre Service System
by a suggestion which has been
adopted to increase the effa
clerics, and economy of the op-
eratien of the system.,
CLUB PLANS WORK DAY
• The Calvert City Wemen's
Club will begin work early this
year on their annual Christmas
Bazaar by h !dale a work day
,en Thursday. Feb. 15. at 10 a.m.
in the home of Mrs. George T.
Hubbard. Everyone attending is;
asked to bring a covered dish '
for potluck luncheon at noon.
Lt. John C. Locker, who has
been visitihe his parents on
Benten Route 7, will lease Fri-
day. Feb. 9, for a six-month tour
of the Mediterranean. Lt. Lock-
er has been in the Navy for sev-
eral years.
Jack Edwards, Jr.. has received
his B. S. degree at the Una,ersity
of Kentucky in Engineering. He
was a member rf the January
graduating class. He is now em-
ployed in the State office build-
ing at Frankfort, Ky.
Jimmy Harrell, Bobby McCoy,
Charles McLemore and Coy Faith
returned this week from Floreda,
where they visited Cape Can-
averal and toured the state.
Homemakers
International
Day Is Feb. 16
The Marshall County Home-
makers International Day is Fri-
day, Feb.• 16. at the Community
Building in Bent •n at 10 aan.
shame.
Guest speaker will be Mas
Chief. Gifford. past president of
'the Gerieral Federation of Wo-
man's Clubs. who has traveled
around the world. Her talk will
bring observations of some e
the countries she visited.
Reports Farm and Home
Week by the four delegates: MrF
Woodrow Hill, Mrs. Joe Phil-
lips Mrs. Charles Kissel:. and
Mrs. J. D.' User.v.
Petluck lunch will be a feature
of the day. With an hour and a
half for the women to get ac-
quainted eath each other.
Since Miss Giff..rd is such a
noted speaker, the, public is in-
vited to this meeting, both nit'.'
and wemen. Ladies are asked
t brine a covered dish tar
lunch. Remember the meetine
starts at 10 a.m. and will end
at 1:30.
BOOK AWARDS GIVEN TO
DALE CARNEGIE PUPILS
B. ok awards were presented
this week to the following stil-t dents making the best speeches
in the Dale Carnegie course
here: Steve Miller, Virginia
Gregory and Earl St. Marie.
The students each received a
copy of Dale Carnegie's b.•ek
"Lincoln, the Unknown.7 The
next session will be held Feb.
12 at 6:30 p.m.
MINSTREL SHOW FRIDAY
NIGHT AT AURORA SCHOOL
The Aurora .P-TA will sp. ll-
sor a "Black Face Minstrel"
show -Friday night. Feb. 9. at
7:30 o'clock at the sch oh. An
added special attract:on will he
!Oa Mortitorical Funeral Address"
by Paul Gargus, of Murray. Ad-
mission prices are 25 and 50
cents. The general public is in-
vited,
itli the tety Ceuncil MOn (1
ight to continue workine atI
•resent pay scale.
The firemen had e -keet f
• y increase sufficient i 0 •f: .
s.t of cleaning II air •
em fightaig fires.
Ceuncilmen )1p1,tirit •I *:,:.
ity budget lacked twee. n
or any rety increase. but :1'.•
'hen the 114•W budget is it:
tine 340 proper von ne side ioe
given to the Fire Depart:et: .
Fire Chief Van
irerneti -attendd e
eeting.
•ChIef Wyalt s:, d that t :
len ,1111';;I:rh
re:4, • ut!RAI, t
• It;,. :,s1: ',tat the pay in ••• o •
lade retroactive to fl ••• I. :9ii•
Hardin Will
Seek A New
ostoffice
City of Bertha Rao, a. Ts ..
es met Monday rOt-:
ardin City Hall end
Wo projects.
The peewee(' es-it
•as discussed and i*
,rted that man3 incre
flUStsign up lc reach tic•
f '150 customers.
Tne city etficials at eg ai,ea-
ed plans to eeike appliael-o
or a new U. S. poster e
ng in Hardin. The pre- • ;
ffice, haused in a stee ..,..
be outmoded and inadequate.
Thief Steals Car
While The Owner
Is In Church Here
II ward Morgan', 1'
was stolen from in ty
Beaton Criestien cl
Sunday e while "
'gan atteinigt -hureli •
Mr, Morgan larked
the strcel. and tett hr.
the car. Olhoi oars <7'
4333•erk,'iln .1:111*
eh, se Mr. Morgan's c
Officers are sea.rch
stolen ear They time :
bandune‘.! it North Be ?I
had been stolen in 'Meets. en 1
they think the same thlef
have stolen the M. rgan
The Morgan car, in-e:•lePt . !:!
had onh• enough gas lino •
carry. the thief a few miles.
-
Griffith Cafe Under
New Management
.tiRoss Griffith has I. , , le,
restaurant on the e e .
enton's (aerie Sque
. nttii. who it redec• r
lace for re-opening te
lc this week-end.
Mr. Smith. who rot it:. ,
ted a eafe in North Fe. ' :•:. - III
eature cemplete meals 0 , ve n
e short . rders.
Griffith has opetated tlie res-
aurant far about 15 yaw, It is
ocated next (loot to the Iti nb).1
mile.,
Heath Beats Benton
In BaEketball Battle
Benton's Inciams were unable
to conquer Heath's t.;p-rated
basketball team Tuesday night
at Heath. The scare was Beath
58, Benton 48. It was Heath's
2a: h victory.
Heath grabbed a 27-7 lead in
the first quarter and held a 30-
13 margin at halftime. Benton
cut the gap to 42-2e in the third
period, but never could overtake
the enemy.
Bill Cunningham scored 21
points for- Bent m, and was the
only player te sees in double
figures.
South Marshall lost to Reid-
lend 82-48 Tuesday night at
Reidland. Realland held a 35-19
margin at halftime, and never
was in trouble. Mathis, with 14.
and Henson. with 10, points led
the Rebel offensive.
Benam plays Tilghman at
Benton Friday night, and North
Marshall plays Tilghman at .Pa-
ducah Saturday night.
Last week. Benton defeated
North Marshall 63 to 55 at the
Jet gym. The Jets teolt a 13-12
first quarter lead but Benton
, •
Ii-
Wame back strong ai tie
tuarter and grabbed a
int halftime and was
;danger after that.
! The Jets played wita
pivot man. James '•. "a -
1.t.t.t., with 15 pointe. are ,: .1
with_ 12, led. the Jet at' •-'- ''•
re -int men for Bent ri ' An-
derson 21. Ructilph 12. N .It
:Ind Cunningham 10.
WaJsetpreCso.anctlti,o
the Murl•av Baektio,,r ,"
halftime rererneries. • e. •
moribers of the Rackho
were present for the •
The Backboard Club . aea
hon es a former Attreav • go
is n in the coa, -player
field.
• 1));
v 
arshall lest to raitan
City 58-69. Bill Osborne tossed
in a whopping 27 points to lea:1
the Rebel offensive.
The Smith Marshall Rebels will
play the St. Marys team Satur-
day night Feb. 10 at South Mar-
shall gym. The game was post-
poned earlier because of the
weather and had not been re-
scheduled until now. •
`.•assaa, aaaa
The Mai
• L
Will pa.)
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kn - wing where. He says c:vilized
man has about give. up-all im-
portant business except gitting
prepared to shoot at each other.
Zeke Grubb claims the whole
thinking machinery .f Ameri-
cans has been overhauled fer the
worse in the last 25 years. Fer
instant, he says everybody is
now a expert on international
affa:rs and folks that can't tell
you their county tax rate can
tell you d Avn to the penny how
much f reign aid we sent to
Cambodia in 1961.. It's that big
thinking, allows Zeke. that has
brung on a heap of our woes.
Clem Webster claims our col-
leges is to blame for this sharp
trend to fancy thinking. He says
we got colleges- all over the
country teaching agr iculture
when anybody knows that book
farming 'ain't no good unless it's
,hitched to a plow.
Ed Doolittle agreed with Clem.
and he was reading a piece in
the paper the other day where
some college was giving a course
In the "Science of Matrimony."
Ed allowed as how this was try-
ing to teach the unteachable,
that Solomon hisself, with all his
wives, couldn't teach matrimony.
But everybody was agreed. Mis-
ter Editor. that America it still
a great country. It was made
great by country boys moving to
town and town boys buying
farms to git tax reductions.
Yours truly,
ttncle Ned
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 200 East Eleventh Streei
In Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
ond class mail matter May 30,
1937, at the postoffice at Ben-
on. Ky., under the act of March3, 1897.
Subscription rates-32 per yea/in Marshall and adjoining coun-ties; $2.50 per year elsewhere in
Kentucky; $3 per year outside ofKentucky.
Cards of thanks. 75 cents each
Classified advertising rates 15
cents per line. Display advertis-ing rates upon request.
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Cross, Publishers.
i$/Gillette
Ar(jastable Razor9 SettingR for Superb Shares!
1
, he Marshall Courtier, Benton, Kentucky, Feb. 8, 1962
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'V I ..... ...1
me' Fire Tower.
• satiating before 1961
A Constr....red in 1911
0 110..ne:. in !..>q
0 • • 
FoitEsT *FIRE P
during 1961, bring
lit:. million acres
tection was pros id
of towers Ill.
direct volunteer 1,1
be -constructed ant
provide forest Elise
sioner J. 0. Mat he
to all other Kentuc
•
t.,; :ills extended to 01 ail,iitional KentOCky counties
ng approximately nine million art's or SO per cent of the state'sof commercial forest land untie protection. The additional pro-d by .3'1' new lookout tire towers which brings the total numberaeIm county with a fire tower a so has a county tire warden to
•11ting crews. During 1962, ight additional fire towers willtwo plait. ...vitI he put in semi e to detect tires as well 'as to
se and insect control ryices. Conservation Commis- .reports that during 1963 forest lire protection will lw extendediy counties with a need for the: mice.
Uncle Ned
From Dogtown
.)EAR MISTER EDITOR:
A:: the fellers at the con -aryl
store Saturday night annou cedthe was gitting their oe cils
whittlA fer the annual h sale
with the Great White Fath inWashington. Farmers and rat ch-ors has to git their income taxtep ,rt in on February 15. two
months afore everybody else EdDool„ittle claims this :s on ac-
count Sof it taking them Reve uefolks a heap long to sepa ate
Name Brand
SUITS
/2 PRICE
NEWEST PATTERNS AND
STYLES
Joe Lookofsky
Men's Wear
120 So. 6th CH 7-2816
the figgers fr .m the facts n afarmer's report.
Bug Hookum was lamen mg
that back when he was a boy
country folks didn't have xi th-ing to worry about in Febrt arybut the ground h ,g. All c ups
was guverned fer the next 4odays on the ground hog sit a-tion. And some note was 'sotook in those days that beLincoln and George Washing on
was born in February.
But in 1962. claims Bug, he
ground hog is afraid to m ke
any move on account of the 1.11-Out and you don't hear much no
more about Abe and George.
I reckon. Mister Editor, gis about right. Fer the farm rs
nowadays. February means t'stime to subtract Items 3 Fr mItems 5 and Enter On Line 14 nPage One.
The fellers was all agreed t atthe world is moving along. dDoolittle allowed as how to shas never went faster aitho
ANNOUNCING
The Opening Of Offices'
FOR THE
GENERAL PRA ICE OF MEDICINE
At 4317 Main S reet, Benton, Ky.
WENDELL E. cORDON. M. D.
OFFICE HOURS:
Weekdays-7 A. M. To 4:30 P. M.
Closed Thursdays
Saturday-9 A. 4 To 2:00 P. M.
OFFICE PHONE
-527-8331 1\
P.ES. PHONE
-527-8551
GREATEST IMPROVEMENT FOR
FARM WATER SYSTEMS
SINCE PLASTIC PIPE
Ellis Pump and Pipe Company announce they n w hasp on sale aplastic lined pressure tank that will not become w terlogged.This 'pressure tank is so constructed that an air solt,nie control isIsm needed and cannt* be used on it. It is guaranteed not to water-log for a period of two years.
This tank will reduce repair costs of a pump 50 percent or More,including burned out motors, as waterlogged tanks are the causeor more than 50 percer of pump repair hills.
The greatest feature of his tank is that it is not prohibitive in price.before you buy a pum1 or water tank see this new wonder at
ELLIS PUMP AND PIPE CO.
1302 Cbt.-1 nut St.
Murray, Ky.
HAVE A IlEtt
HELP YOUR
HEART FUND
.HELP YOUR HEART..
Heart Fund
Drive
is during the month
of February
HELP HIM
find the, ansiNerb
in time to...
HELP YOU /
MIS
1
Diseases qf the heart and
blood vesiels are !t.II the
leading cduse of death.
But exci4ng advances in
treatment and prevention
we being t,ode.
Today America's re-
scorch scieOtists ore on the
co
of
be.
ttMoro wiI1 UVE the more you GIVE T. re
HEART FUND to
11,
b:
rr.
ir
expn-
Spee-i
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HEART SUNDAYis the LAST SUNDAY in FEBRUARYIEEE
This Ad Sponsored by the Following Benton and Marshall County Business and Profession.1 1 \ len:
Bank of Marshall County
Morgan - Trevathan & Gunn
Insurance Co.
Nelson Drug Store
3954350 Calvert Cit
Downing's Texaco Service
340 N. Main LA 74901
Benton Standard Station
On The Square, Tonur y prop.
Birmingham Milling Co.
WILLIAM IIENTO, OWNER
Joe Darnall, Standard Oil Agent
Bank of Benton
Ervin Poe
Hotpoint Appliances
At Palma
Kinney Appliance & Furniture
Minter Roofing-Sheet Metal Co.
Elva Road 527-7307
Calvert City Lumber Co.
Briensburg Auto Body Shop
highway 68, Robt. Leach. Sr.. Own.,Phone 527-7720
National Store
Benton's Thrift Corner
West Ky. Rural Electric
Coop. Corp.
John Ethl Walker. Mgr.. Mayfield, KN .
Norman Castleberry's
Service Station
97 N. Main Phone LA 7.9445
Kinney - Hiett Motors
Your Friendly Ford Dealer
Reed's Crushed Stone Co.Gilbertsville, Ky. Phone 3624266
Moore's Modern ResortLocated at mouth of Big Bear Creekon Ky. Lake, Gilbertsville, Ky.,
Phone 362-4356
Clark's TV & Radio Service& Free's Watch RepairHardin Phone 437,3235
Long Concrete Co.„
Benton & ell
R. Brandon, Agcnt
Mutua, of Omaha lii. I ‘.• "
C ; L. Walker, Agent
m Bureau Insuram
City Hall Bldg.. Ibtit
Connie Lane Candy Kitchen,
Highway 68 Benton I
P. C. Electric Co.
; John Dyke. ou /ler
Benton 7.:43
Woods'
 Florist
Mayfield, Hwy.. Benton I 5.
Riley Motor Sales
Mercury—Comet—Englislt For.1
Benton. K.
Morgan's Dept. Store
and
BE FRANKLIN STORE
Free's Jewelry
Highway 68. 1-2 Mi. N. of 641. c‘iwilwatch repair, one day ser% ice
Benton Woman's Club
Ashby Metal Corp.
Archie Guess, Plant Supt.
Benton, LA 7.2031
And
Benton
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eesses."
Metabolism i the word
sum total of hese biovbe meal
processes with n the body tMeta-
bolism supplie. the energy which
enables our b y to carry on the
various funct ons necessary for
life.
This huma generitor is ac-
tivated by ma y chemicals: Hor-
mones or gla dular substances.
vitamins and ferments or
enzymes are all necessary. When
these substances all work to-
gether proper1y, you have a nor-
mal state of the body. The fail-
ure of any orM gland to function
may throw an extra burden o
n
others. Some flandular activities.
by their nattn•e,•are capable of
breaking down materials in the
body; others build them up.
Included among the list of
glands which produce these body
chemicals ar the thyroid, pan-
creas, adren s, pituitary ind the
sex glands.
S .metimes because of a de-
fective glan or some other rea-
son. suffici nt body chemicals
are n -t pro uced or some one
chemical my even be missing.
entirely. So etimes too much of
one chemical M produced
Whether much or too little
,
if these ho y chemicals are not
balance the body
tisfactorily.
e, of course, degrees
some minor, some
s, and ot
death. A number of
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A nd Mother Never Will Know . .
:i isn't even in school yet, b
to Solve a big problem: I
en the left, she helps herse
cup for a glass of milk. The
but fortunately there
WI I t IKES P
EOPLE 'RUN'?
1- day, after I had
x-ray examination
--old father who had
sons e stomach
Is cornered in my
m by his bright,
'Id son. He wanted
.what makes the
and the lungs
t the arms and legs
e brain think? What,
r w ids. 'energizes' Peo-
' to know whether
a -ray machines
: perhaps create hu-
.1 hrn, -our body
n energy by a
Benton Theatre
11-aton, Kentucky
Fri 5r. FEB. 
9-10 in per
fect
functions
ThTere a
of disabilit
more serio
even cause
diseases tire definitely related Lk) -111/.
00.1110011.11011.51Wir-
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-Triple Feature-
11.111 and The Bowery Boys
-IN-
P IN SMOKE"
'1 ooking for Danger'
UARY 4 -Spook Chas
ers"
5.-MON. FEB. 11-
12
Robert Wagner - Dolores Har
t
Sail A Crooked Ship'
1,1$ -B11).-THURS. FEB. 13-1
5
John. %gar - Greta Thysson
-Journey -To The
St..enth Planet"
We're look: ,-,.,g
for our 1
P(go
. e
th
McCULLOCH
CHAIN SAW!
rs,
WIN
valuable prizes
by helping us find our
MILLIONTH CHAIN SAW!
Prizes will also be awarded
for registering the
OLDEST McCULLOCH SAW
of each of the 37 models!
COME IN TODAY for complete
cietails, and regiFter for val-
uable door prizes.
no breakage. But what will Mo
that mess on the floor? But Jo
ures out the solution, as the
right shows. Everything will b
in no time and Mother will
BOYD
MOTOR CO.
,iain St. Benton, Ky.
biochemical pro-
the
her say about
quietly fig-
icture on the
spic and span
ever know.
Many Kentuckians
Work Out of State
Almost 1001XX) Kentuck
ians
werk in counties ot
her than
those in which they 
lye and
iii re than half of these 
drive t
jobs in neighboring states.
In all, some 13 per 
cent ol
nt uck nonaeriea
lt
y the KU
of 1i., • • ;
:0011.1 ltd :Ind written le. (
Garris.m, research
in the .1.rueau, which 
is ! 
!
by James W. Martin. Th
e publi-
comanutin.,1 centers for (imam 7'
ration. "Inter...minty er states. Paducah pr
o-. ale.; .pe
n Kentucky: is free on 
request!
hile the supply lasts. 
for 364 residents of Illin -is. and
- 
.
Garrison terms the 
interstate
exchange .1 workers "quite
 0.1-
nificant," pointing out t
hat 50.-
000 Kentuckians drive 
to other
states and 24.000 resi
dents of
'other states have jobs in K
en-
tucky.
The greatest exchang
e is in
Northern Kentucky. w
here he
found that 45.900 
Kentuckians
drive to Cincinnati to 
work. The
failure .1 some aspect (if 
this
complex human genera
tor.
chili
Spe
greatest coneentratim qn the Ann
.ather s.de of the con, he 
chu
out, is in Louisville r-rhere 
Indiana residents erns;
River daily to work in Ketittickv.
. Evarmyille,
AUCTION SALE
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 
10th
AT 10 A. M.
(In case of rain sale will be h
eld following Saturday)
I mile north of Brewers on ol
d Benton-Mayfield Roa
d. The
late Jack Treas Farm,
OF ALL
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS
Such As
Antique dishes-2 old Seth T
homas clocks-Mo-
torola 21" 'IN-Frigidaire 'Re
frigerator-Power
Lawn Mower & Many Other It
ems.
FARMING TOOLS
Including W. C. .tllis Chalmers Tractor & Other
Farming Tools. Also 5 H.
 P. Mall Chain Saw.
-TERMS-CASH-
t
$3.00 and $4.00 values
One small lot to go at
LADIES' SHOES
The Marshall Courier, 
Benton, Kentucky. Feb. 8,
 1962
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
. and Mrs. l'riee Napier and 
Mr. and Mrs. !Marvin 
E(I-;
en. of CI odIetsville. Tenn , 
wards, of Syifls'flite lit. I. 
wer,,1
Saturday night with Mrs. 
shoppers in- • Bent r Saturd sy.
Brondon and . irtterded
eh at the First Ilaprist
eh Sunday maiming.
r family were former r a:-e
m.y Neig
a of Denton.
P cvii
!Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Pickle,
 who
recentlyC 
purchased the Joe
.111;1r-retiree. and their son
at ended worship _service
s Sun;
di • at Church Grove 
Methodist
Church,
esdames Haym -rtd .Edward
s.
I. Hair White. I,. V. Marti
n and
I. vadz. •tib ess w'-re visit
ors in
!lurray lu,:t Friday.
Stat.
. Ii,r;paal
. 
hf
'hristmas.
Itrzt.ndon attended
:1 xIs clini-e for Sund....:,
tearher, the 1_aCen 14,!
I 1 I Church Tuesday.
WANT TO BE HAPPY?
Then attend the clearance sale now going on all t
hrough the store at
OSCAR NO('FILIN CO.
For instance: Every ladies fall and w
inter coat, yellow ticketed at reduced
 sale prices .. Buy yours Low and sAV
EI Save! Save!
LADIES' HATS
Arranged in two gro s, values to
 S.6.957LADIES' PURSES
go at $1.99
only $1.69
go at 99c
At 99c, One lot of ladies' shops, 
flats and house slippers.
- 
values to $3.00
LADIES' OXFORDS
In black, also black and white tha
t sold up to S495
go at your choice only $2.99
Save money also on your choice o
f dress shoes
ROBES
A beautiful and large array of la
dies' robes all
Marked down for quick clearance
At $2.99 - One Group of Ladies' Long
Coats, Suits and Car Coats
values to $10.00 and $15.00 go in this sal
e
at your choice $2.99
JUNIOR DRESSES
Just a few in sizes 5 - 7 - 9 and u
p to 15 will go at
' special price $3.99
At $4.99 - Our Regular S6.95
DRESSES
There are some lovely dresses 
in these - 511 sizes
will g,o at $4.99 or 2 for $9.45
Sale on All Children's Dresses
Sizes 1 to 3. 4 In 6x and 7 to 14.
 You'll want several
of these at these prices
MAYFIELD
i:srrific offer! You actually can fu
rnish 3 Vs
so .ili just  purchase . and pa for everythi
ng in
one: payment !
UNITED
••••••••-•.
•••ZIIMI••••••......C-
Open
Monday Nite
to go at $ and $2
MR. MAN!
Here's News'! W shington I). C.
OVER LLS •
as long as tbis shipment la -ts and
 that can't be long
will go at per pair $2.98
Limit 2 pair to customer' There's o
nly enough to
last a felw days
Just Received Shipment of Men's 
All Wool
SUBURBAN COATS
Regular values to $20.00, the result of a
n extraordinary buy
go in this sale at only $12.95
Men's Zipper Lined
TRENCH COATS
As long as these lasts will go at
$12.95
$10.9 values
Men's All Leather
WORK SHOES
Every pair guaranteed
will go at just $4.95
IMPORTANT
Ju.st received a big shipment '1()f 4 and 
5 yard widths of tobacco
canvas, as always, the price he right.
We have so many more items that l
ack of space prevents our,
quoting them. Come and see :for y
ourself.
REMEMBER
Al.! THIS AND MORE AT
OSCAR NOCHLIN CO.
may buy any room separately! • Free Delivery
NITED
K ENTUCK
FREE
DELIVERY
io pc. Living Rt)orn Onvi:
• 2 
6 2 
Pint ti. 
139
Nitsolier
9 pc. Beckoom OUtrit 
ColTplcre
• 3 
.110(1er11 
Bede )))))))
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• 2 
tamp. 
PellDin • 2ette Set & 12 Pc. Dish Se! 
EASY 
Chairs 
$44
• 5 Pc. 
Dinette---Table
-
-I 
CREDIT' 
TER.Ils!
219 BROADWAY. PH. 443-6257 EASY CREDIT TERMS!
HOME FURNISHINGS CO. FREE DELIVERY
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The Marshall Courier, Benton
Explore Kentucky
Ad In Feb. 3 Issue
Of Saturday Post .
The Kentucky Tourist and
Travel Division is making a bid
for summer t oirists with a half-
page advertisement in the Feb.
3 issue of the Saturday Evening
Post.
The ad invites Americans to
visit the Blue Grass state ter
fun-filled vacations "within y :or
budget." The ad is one of the
"Expl• re Kentucky" Series.
The Tourist Divis'on is run-
ning similar ads in many of the
nationally circulated slick-paper
magazines. The Tourist Division
Is doing a good job of publicizing
Kentucky.
FUNERAL CONDUCTED FOR
GILBERTSVILLE WOMAN
Funeral services fir Mrs
Myrtle Simpkins, '70. who died
Monday at her home in Gilberts-
ville, were held Wednesday at
the Gilbertsville First Baptist
Church.
Rev. Harry Meadows officiat-
Kentucky, Feb. 8, 1962
NO CHAI NS!
WINDSHIELD
WIPER OUT OF
ORDER! TOM
TAKING CHANCE
The National Safety Council says
Reduced visibility and inadequate
traction aft major, added hazards
of Winter driving. Be sure your
wiper blades are in good condition;
and have arm pressure of one ounce
per inch of blade length to sweep
off snow and sleet instead of sliding
over it. Check defroster, and al-
waysearry a pair of reinforced tire
chain!. to back up your ability to
go stop safely.
ed. 13 ial was in the Calvert
City • emetery.
She is survived by a son.
Verno • Harris, of Gilbertsville.
The Waite Clarks
To, Observe Their
50th Anniversary
• Hen rty congratulations to Mr
and rs. Wa!te Clark. who will
quie y observe their Golden
Wed ing anniversary Feb. 14.
Val tine Day. without open
hous .
Mr . Clark is the former Dellis
Due. and taught school in
Mars all County. Mr. Clark is a
retir • farmer.
They live on a farm in the
Palm c..mmunity.
Th v are the parents of three
child n: Mrs. Rose Mary Brann.
Saras ta, ,Florida; Edward R.
Clark Rt. 6; and William Gay
Clark. Memphis, Tenn.. and 3
grand children. Gary. Brenda
and chael Clark.
OliV
was a
List H
r Golleen. of Gilbertsville.
tient this week at Bap-
pital in Paducah.
('ha les Cavitt. of Benton. was
admitt d this week as a patient
at the Baptist Hospital in Pa-
ducah. _
DELIVERY
FOR
• SHUT-INS AND THOSE WI 0, 
DON'T LIKE TO HOP IN BAD WE THER
PHONE A 712611 FOR
TO BRIGHTEN WINTER MENUS!
FRESH—WANCY AND STAPLE
GROCERIES
QUALITY FRESH MEATS
DON'T !ORGET—CALL
5EAFORD'S FOOD MKT.
12th anti Pine
Benton
;  MILLIONTH FALCON
RAD DEALERS 1\
AT ("CURL 4.,• ELLING SPREE
Hooray! A million Falcons sold! Never before has a newcar won so many happy owners sq fast! So now we'recelebrating. Because we've sold t e most we can nowsell for less! Come in and get a buy you'll love on thecar America loves the most!
62 FALCON
FORDOR SEDAN
America's most loved
car! Even the corn.
petition loves Falcon!
That's why they've
tried so hard to imi-
tate it.
Widest choice-13
Models! Five smart
sedans and eight
wagons, including a
Club Wagon that can
seat 8, sleep 4!
Best WOW! A com-
pact style parade, led
by the elegant Falcon
Futura, newest mem-
ber of the bucket
seat set!
DO YIN 0.10144
DEAER MAKERS
ARE IRVING 'ED
COPY EALC_OAR
Championship gas
economy! An im•
proved version of the
Falcon Six that made
Economy Run historylast year.
WNW 000 TI.EY
ROW ,
,14./57 M A EUL.C.1
America's Netst•pricad tar!
Again, America's greatest car
value. with Aline rice's lovrest•priced' 6-cylinder, 6-passenger
sedans end wagons.
'62 FALCONSQUIRE WAGON
• vi,s.n., .•,....goeshre 
-p .altr
Four
FOR THE BEST BUYS IN EVERY SIZE-SEE YOUR FORD DFJUIR DURING NILIJONTIl FALCON SELL= SPREE!
KINNEY - HOT MOTOR CO.
Benton, Ky.
WE STAKE OUR REPUTATION ON OUR QUALITY CARS & TRU
L
 jAr':•')
Russian Refugee
Addresses Calvert
Methodist Men
The Calvert Methodist Men's
Club met Wednesday evening of
last week for a dinner meetine
in the basement of the church.
They had as thelr guest their
wives, and the meal was serve i
by the WSCS of she church.
Guest speaker was Ostap Stro-
rnecky of Route 2. Calvert City.
and formerly of the Ukraine.
spoke of tale pe isle of the 13,_
kraine. about his underground
activities and h!s entry into this
country. A question and answer
period followed his talk. He is
presently employed by Airco in
Calvert.
Attending the dinner meeting
were Mr. and Mrs. Edison Story.
Mr. and Mrs. Govie Smith. Mr
and Mrs. Nelson Cherry. Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Turrell, Mr. and Mrs.Coleman Hawkins. Mr. and Mrs.
L. L. Egner. Mr. and Mrs. Burn's
Dowell, Rev. and Mrs. J. F.
Moore, Dr. and Mrs. W. J.
.burn. Dr. and Mrs. Carroll Tray-lor, Mr. and -Mrs. Roy Wesson.
Mr. and Mrs. Royal Butler, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Owen and Mes-dames Josie Faith. Marvin Rowe.
Luther Houland. Estelle Sewell.Bert Elam. Grace Denfip. JimLee and Pearl Smith.
INTERMEDIATE GIRLS
OF CHURCH IN SESSION
The Intermediate Girls Aux-
liary of the Benton First BaptistChurch met recently at the
church. Mrs. Sarah Hurley isleader of the group. The girlsdiscussed what the church meansto them and how to become bet-ter church members.
-
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THAT'S OIL, BROTHER!
0.510 V EOM/CAT/NG
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THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of earls
week at 200 East Eleventh Streetin Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
ond class mall matter May 30,
1937, at the postoffice at Ben-
ton, Ky., under the act of March
3, 1897.
Subscription rates-12 per yeat
In Marshall and adjoining coun
ties; B2.50 per 3ear elsewhere in
Kentucky; $3 per year outside of
Kentucky.
Cards of thanks. 75 cents each.
Classified advertising rates 15
cents per line. Display aavertis-
l ing rates upon request.
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Cross, Publishers.
Subscribe for The Courier. I
Old-fashioned Its allot: oil may form solids that can choke the n i azIe opening ofthe burner. "Ihis can pioduce an unbalanced, heat-wasting ham..
FOR
VALENTINE'S DAY FEB.
We hare the lorelielef ways f N(fl'III ii I lig!
BENTON FLORIST
Phone 527-1261
Remarkable cleanliness of new Shell Heating 01 lie i.s guard again,:Oil burns evenly-with a balanced, cone bliaped flame
BULLETIN:
Shell announces a remarkable new heating oil
answers nine
 key questions about it, and tells howit can save you money in the cold days ahead
(YOUR NAME HERE) offers you a dra-
matically new heating oil—an improved
product of Shell Research.
It has been refined and cleaned by a
patented Shell process. New Shell Heat-
ing Oil flows smoothly, burns evenly.
Read how this new Shell fuel can re-
duce your oil heat bills in two impor-
tant ways.
#1. tre there really differ-
ences among heating oils?
Indeed there are. Major differ-
ences. You can actually see some
of them.
For instance, some heating
oils are light in color. Others are
dark and murky.
You can see differences in
other ways, too. In your heating
bill, for example. And the
amount of service your burner
needs.
Now-with the announce-
ment of Shell's new, improved
heating oil-the differences
among oils are greater than aver.
#2. What causes those
differences?
Many things. The basic quality
of the oil. How it is refined and
treated. The additives used.
With new Shell Heating Oil.
Hydro-desuiphurization. makes
a big difference.
#3. What is
Hydro-desulphurization?
Don't let the name scare you. It ,
sounds terribly complicated-
and the mechanics of it are com
plex. But what it does for thii
oil is quite simple:
It removes billions of sulphw
and nitrogen atoms from ever
drop of oil. The sulphur and niv
trogen are pushed out by pure
hydrogen. Thus, the name
Hydro-desulphurization.
•
After laboratory aging equal to one year in your storage tank, new Shell Heating Oil is visiblylighter. Some competitive oils started the test as light and bright as Shell
-then discolored with age.Shell is as stable a heating oil as your burner can use.NJ. S. Patent No. 2608511
#4. Does Hydro-desulphuri-
zation add to the selling prick
of new Shell Heating Oil?
No. The benefits of Shell':
Hydro-desulphurization Proce,idon't cost you one penny extra
-yet the process itself costs Shel'twice as much as old-fashionc.'
refining methods.
#5. What are the benefits?
You get clear, bright heating oilthat stays clean
-even though it
might remain in your tank fromine winter to the next.
This has been proved
-con-
clusively-at the Shell ResearchLaboratory in Wood River, Illi-
nois. Shell is as stable a heatingoil as your burner can sty. %t'ltili
'ante components in ordinariheating oils may "settle out.'
'hell Heating Oil does nothange. It retains its bright color.The photograph at left proides the proof.
:6. Does the cleanliness of
sew Shell Heating Oil means bat it will produce more heat?
:es
-but not for the reason youtight expect. An oil that isn'ts clean as the new Sheriff ntkiaiiurn just as well, but only ptia,rug as the burner stays clean.\nd a burner can become •fogged very quicldy if the oilrot clean.
It's easy to see why.
The nozzle opening of youra burner is actually smaller/ban the eye of a need1%.Through this tiny opening mustflow hundreds of gallons of heat-
SERVICE OIL COMPANY
Phone LA 7-7715
. • :g winter.
ing 1,1,;,, •
flame filar creases sonar he
burn 41 a lopsided. v.;„:„..::
tern. When this 1:.7pps
losses Can run hig!ii•••-. • `;
heat bills. •
An Oxceptionallv l..171
table ail. such as I 
-Oil. het's guard against ii.!de.positi which could
arid waste heat.
#7. W ill the unusual ckat.;i-
ness of hew Shell Healing Oil
reduce Oa heat costs?
1-es-in a hinv c..ises it shill. 1?
,
..1 er, Sh 11 1 leah:ig 01 e. .
remove r sidue caused be .:': .
ter h
nor 0 I. In order for Sot!I !eating'
 Oil to gist.. si.0
 tri;-
heating is..irformance. tile burn i
must be is goixl conditi.,1 .1 iproper's,
 adjusted. 11 hen tins
Oil can
been  
help 
ishe, Shell I li at
II.
reduce 
"":relin'l .1
ill heat h 
#8. Will new Shell HeatingOil cut maintenance costs?
If you've had more than %our'
.hare of iservice.
 calls. ShellI [eating Oil can help.It contains a special addititcalled FOA-5X', that won:,
around the clock to, help kc,filters and Critical oliu` mings clearand clean.
#9. Is new Shell HeatingOil available now? .
Yes. We em deliver your firsttankful of Shell Heating_ Oilat your conveniene,
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RILEY MOTOR SALES
708 Main St., Ph. LA 7-2781
Benton, Ky.
Evinrude Motors - Babuglas Boats
Sales & Service
"Your Goodwill is Our Greatest Asset"
MERCURY - COMET - ENGLISH FORD
1E8
SPEAKS!
Rs
FIB. 14th
Sin int; -1 LOV
ORIST
lt
OW
; f l uting
?
or 'first
iing Oil
_ell us
1'..<0005 20 12. Prue
7.5-13, Luke 2.39-51
leg: Colossians 3t2
• tatish language is one
. of eery few that have a word
3 lame. Other languages have
ords meaning family, or house.
it not home. It is a Christi
an
word, though we
did not so much
invent it as in
herit it from
our mother-reli
gion, the Jewish
faith. The Bible
does not say
much about the
Christian horns
as, such, for 0:
tr. Ffieenian course in Olet
estament times there were n(
hristlans, and in New Testamen•
mes no writer of those book,
ad been born into a Christlar
me. It was something quite neu
-- 
Nevertheless, as was just said
e inherit the home, as an insti
ition, from the Jews. We ma,.
•ell be grateful, for no other our
M fraught with blessing
s a true home
Mint and Mother
!What does it take to make a
Ome? A modern popular poet
krote, and truly, that "it takes
heap of livin' to make a house
home." Another poet retorted
sat it takes a heap of plumbin'
nd a heap 0' mortgage, and a
cap of repa:rin', and who knows
that, to make a home. Indeed
his is all true. But before the
rving and the mortgage and all
he rest of it, two people must
ore each other and want a home
ogether. tI mes do not spring up
iy magic. They are planned. Sr
he Old Testament Scriptures set
Ion if ever speak of a home (in
leed they didn't have the woo•
n the Hebrew language); bu•
hey do speak often of Father and
mother. N•iw a father and a
mother do not by themselves
make a home. They may both
raver and live in suitcases, he
may be away so much he seems
almost like a stranger when he
foes come home. Father a, e
mother may achieve nothing
a madhouse, and a divorce as •,
tesult of • But where there is
rue lastir„.; determined- hopefu:
liristian love, there you have the
ight foundation for a home.
This does not mean that only
vith a father-mother combination
nd putnership, can there be a
rue home. A mother can carry
in--heavy though the burden be
-when her husband is taken from
er; wed a father can carry on
though not so well as a mother
he has to be father and mother
toth. Indeed there are homes
where there are no children, and
where those who live there are
sot even related to one another
For example, we have the well
known story of how Jesus said
from the cross, "Son, behold thy
Motherl" and "Mother, behold
thy soar And how John took
:emu mother Mary into his own
home. John and Mary were no
Maths that we know of; yet we
can he sure that their home was
a real one. We do not know what
John's wife said to this; but it is
not likely that Jesus, who must
have known John's home situa
lion well, would have said what
be did if he thought for a moment
that John's wife was a selfish
woman. At the very threshold of
Christian history, then, we see
already what has been multiplied
many times over and over:—the
maldng of homes by, and for.
those whose own homes have beer
broken by death and disaster.
One of Jesus' puzzling sayings is
that one about Corban. The reader
May Wonder what that has to do
with a home. Well, our Lord is
speaking of a situation where a
man who should be contributing
to the home where his father and
mother live, makes excuse for
not helping them by claiming that
he gave the money to the church
(as we would say). One point is
certainly clear. The home has first
claim among all our creditors
For it takes money to support a
home. This doesn't mean we at
have to be rich. What it doe
mean-among other things—ii-
that such matters as income,tmin
imum wages, and so forth, are
net just "economic" matters
They affect people's ability t;
maks homes at all. A bus broke
in Louisville. Kentucky,-lasi
It was filled with ml
workers headed for thc
orchards of Michigan
hard-working people had ta
at all, and only the clothes
ir backs. They are not coy
by minimum wage laws
much of a home can you
on a migrant's wages? To
people a decent living is
them life's greatest blessing.
ed on outlines copyrighted k7
vision of Chriati•n Education.
al Council of th• Churche• at
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unity Press hetet...)
re were more selfstarters.
wouldn't have to be a
20 Ye rs Ago
If inflation has you worried.
you would have enjoye grocery
shopping 20 years agog—if you
had any money.
The Kroger store in Benton
was advertising sugar c red ba-
con squares at 15 cents s pound,
short rib boiling beef at 15 cents
a pound, and pork sa ge at 22
cents a pound. Hambur er meat
was only 20 cents .a pound, and
Spotlight coffee was 3 pounds
for 59 cents.
I f you could take your present
wages and shop at thOse 1942
prices you might be ab e to salt
a little money-away.
The Briensburg Me hod is t
Church had bought a beautiful
golden oak" piano front a music
store in Paducah. The ongrega-
lion was plenty proud o the new
piano. Rev. J. J. Goug1 was the
pastor.
Mrs. Ray Steele, o Hardin,
who was moving to rinceton,
had been honored at shower
Those present for the 1 42 event
were:
Mesdames Rosa Star , W. C.
Jones, Glen Smith, Els, Ptitman,
Boyd Jones, Cartha Trimble,
Nina Pace, Alice Fiel S. J. W.
Utley, Cora Langsto R. M.
Gardner, Mae Jones, aymond
Lewis. Lula Jeffrey, Ga len
Smith, B. H. Green.
Lucille Cathey, Helen Miller,
Mattie Miller, Claude Shucraft, J.
B. Starks, Bob Crow, Ina Erwin,
Frank Erw:n, Gus Davenport,
Ida Arnold, Guy Boggess, Glen
Edwards, Leonard Davenport, W.
E. Newport, Crete Edwards; Mr.
and Mrs. Fayette Cox, A. J.
Wells. Houston Pace, J. T. and
J. W. Walters, Don Green and
Ben H. Green.
The Benton Theatre was show-
ing Fibber McGee and Molly in
"Look Who's Laughing."
The Ky. Dam Theatre was
showing Monty Wooley and Bette
Davis in "The Man Who Come
to Dinner" and also the Kay
Kyser radio show troup was
featured in a John Barrytnore
movie "Playmates."
The Briensburg correspondent
reported that Mr. and Mrs.
Winston Ross had attended the
golden wedding anniversary of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Rhodes, of near Dexter.
Mrs. Mary Usery, of Benton
Rt. 1, had celebrated her 70th
birthday and friends had Sur-
prised her with a dinner attend-
ed by 30 persons. She is now' de-
ceased.
And that's all the old-time
news for this week. See you soon.
Mrs. R ay Chambers, Mrs.
Charlie McGregor a n d Mrs.
Hubert Smith, of Route 2, were
shoppers in town Friday.
4•15..
isz
=-1•••24.475ii
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•
"strike" up new
fun and friendships!
Along with all the thrills of the sport itself, you'll meet he
re
many congenial folks, who, like yourself, enjoy the friendly
competition and healthy relaxatidn of bowling!
You'll roll more strikes, have
more fun on our perfectly
maintained lanes.
Private Dining or
Convention Room.
Make Your Party
Reservations Now.
KENLAKE LANES
Highway 641-2 Miles From Ky. Dam
Broadway
At 4th
,
"When I yelled 'fore,' e just ran. I guess it reminded him
that his savings earn 4% current dividend from the first
when the money is in by the tenth. So he's probably off
for Home Federal at 4th and Broadway."
O
EDE L 
AND LOA All SOO t ATIW 
JAV 1 NG
lirCIR
444-7232
O. ADMAN
•
Phone
Clint L. Cole, 87,
Burial Is Held At
Brewers Cemetery
Funeral services fir Clint L.
Cole. 87, a well-known resident
of Brewers, were held last Fri-
day afternoon at Filbeck-Cann
Chapel.
Rev. Jack Doom conducted the
rites. Burial was in Brewers
Cemetery. Pallbearers were Leon
Riley, Em:I Mohler. Frank Heist,
James Hendrick, Leon Parker
and Ray Owen.
Mr. Cole, a retired farmer and
lifelong resident of the county.
Is survived by one daughter. Mrs.
Blanche Lawrence, and one son.
Earl Cole, both of whom reside
In the Brewers community.
Three grandchildren and five
great-grandchildren also survive.
Miss Thelma Brandon, teacher
at West Marshall. spent the
week-end in Padu c a h and
Princeton.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie White, of
Danville, have moved to Benton.
Subscribe for The courier.
Test
ETANBACK
against any
preparation
you've ever
used
Mrs. WOodrow Dunn & clang] r I
her and Mrs. II. T. Ruggles, o•
Rt. 7 were Shoppers in Bent
Friday.
W. F. Knight, of .RI. 3, was .11
recent visitor in Benton and ,
while here renewed his subscrip-
tion to the Cour:er.
Avikkfelfetto/
HEADACHE
For relief of headache, neuralgia and
neuritis pains, take STANBACK'S coin- ,
bination of medically-proven ingredi• • .
cots compounded specifically to speed
up pain-relieving °chin. Many doctors
recommend the ingredlents in STAN-
BACK. Get genuine STANBACK Pow-
ders or Tablets unconditionally guar-
anteed to relieve psis fast.
5,rop VOCA
PHOTO COPY SPECIAL
24 Billfold Size Copies $1.00
One 8x10 $1.98 Each Additional Same Pose .... ..... $1.25
Two 5x7 1.98 Each Additional Same Pose  .9
8
Six 34z6 $1.911 Or 12 For  $2.98
10e Mailing Charge and 3 Per Cent Ky. Sales Tax
Copies made from any site photo or negative on good gr
ade
double weight portrait paper.
SMITH'S STUDIO
119 S. 3rd St., Paducah, Ky. Dial 443
-3994
1
TERMITE AND PEST CONTROL
-:- Free Inspection -:--
Fully Licensed
Insured And Bonded
Re-Treat — Re-Placement Warranty
W. D. KEELING
FOR QUICK CONTACT PHONE 5274721
Paducah, Ky.
129 Woodward Ave.
DO YOU KNOW!
We sell wire fence in any cut length.
We have sold Acme Paint for 50 years.
We have over 10,000 items in hardware & tools.
We have a complete Kitchenshop with Gifts and
Small Electrical Appliances.
If You Can't Find It At Your Local Merchant
We Invite Your Patronage.
212 Broadway
Visit Our Smithland Store
The Livingston County Hardware Company
In Paducah
KINNEY - HIETT MOTORS
SOUTH MAIN ST AUTHORIZER! 
BENTON. KY.
SF 0 R
DEALER
Your
Friendly
Ford
Dealer
A-1
Used
Cars
Sales, Service
kfee
sky", Ay/
Free Sheltered Parkin
Glamorous bedroom
Delightful Reetaurant7
Year-Round Pool.
All within easy
strolling distance
Central Shopping
District and Theatre
In Downtown Met: • MAIN AT Li
NDEN
Benton
PEEL & HOLLAND
Marshall County's
Oldest Insurance Agency
COMPLETE INSURANCE
SERVICE
Phone LA 7-4531
Kentuck
PRINTING
LETTERPRESS - OFFSET
COMMERCIAL AND
COLOR PRINTING
Design & Copy Service
Dial LAkeside 7-3931
WEDDING AND BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
qg Nadia& Clati;,t.
200 E. II, Benton
A Certified Watchmaker
Our reputation for precision and integrity has been earned
by a conscientious effort to do only the finest of work.
We will gladly examine your watch and estimate
cost of repairs.
You will find our prices to be In keeping with the time and
material required and . . .
Cheapest in the Long Run
301 Broadvtay, Paducah, Kv.
LADIES...
- - . when
Shopping In
Mayfield
We Cordially Invite
You to See Our
Nationally Adrertiseil
Fashions
The
BROOKS
Shoppe
119 West Broadway
A
ENGINEERS
When You Think of Gas Installation
— 
REMEMBER —
MILLER-JOHNSON CO.
We Handle A Complete Line Of
• Gas Furnaces • Gas Space Heaters
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook Stoves
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial Piping Contract
tors.
We Sell, Install, Service and Guarantee Our 
Peoducte
MILLER-JOHNSON CO.
'Where It Costs You Less in the Long Bun"
BENTON CALVERT CITY
yas 011
CIA1401E` v4'BUDGET-WISE
TRAVELERS Ciu9-e-4-2-
- - ' THE CLARKSTON!
Budget your travel like
all your other needs I
This attractive, friendly
hotel offers you every
guest comfort at the
minimum in cost. Spa-
cious, comfortable
rooms, well furnished
. . . courteous service
.. dose to city activity.
THE FINEST IN
Single Room from $ 2 50
Double Room from $400
Twin Bed Room .. from $5,00
NASHVILLE. TENN.
amid., Ale. • JEFFERSON CAVII
Ind. •LINCOLN
1,1nontoolis, Id. • ENGLISH
indium5.1k Ind. -YORK
0.A.A.niebete, T. . JAMES K. POO
Nseindlke. hem. • CLAKEVON
-
°Lbw-
Ingram-Cunningham
Hotels in
el=
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Want Ads
FOR SALE: 4 room house with
bath, electric heat. on LI 50 x
200. 206 West 6th St.. see ,r call
John Stringer 201 West 8th St
Phone 527-6771, 39 2-tp
FOR RENT: Nicely furnished
cottage on Sledd Creek Road:
school bus stops at door. Ph.362-S921. 2-tc
This Weeks Buys
•
3 bedr0-or: frame I cated _
frc•in ,irt Square. PI(
in this well located
7 everything. e-
- -,rry. tifi.00P.
f-arn0 with c0
lcctric hr
block .fr- : * 711i •i
on,- v ::1,
We - :i
wane
n1: -& 110V- 1RD
RI: v. rh-q- 1T1'.
:08 Main St Bent .- n. I''Y
"ioR SALE--196: Glasapar Mar" -
..:10t1 1412 ft boat with lf,-.75 H P Evihruoe m I l' 'X 7 '
:::' r . • 7 H. D .Magnolia ti
iii. lights, twin ten'.
Mabine battery, life preSery,
anchor. right guide steer::
Road ready and Coast Guard : ily os•ed S,-^ T101-. Boyd r rt..' I
7-2721 cr.L.,_ 7-412' 13,-- Y 'I
F, s N-a' and
spinet pianoF. from 81"S,.turn White Pianos. 403 Ch
7.%1,rray. Ky.
F, •11: 3-r on house 1-
On acre & half land 3-4'
iith of Benton on I.'
Price 86.500 Ph ne 527-2731
or 827-7823 nights.
FOR SALE: Modern 4 room—
rack veneer home. On 60' x 208'1 t — nice. Priced to sell $10,-2)O.00. Terms, — Willard Fields.
nton. Ky. Rt. 6. on 68 High,
 •
n ar 641 Jct. 2''
fo
0.
CARD OF THANKS
We desire to express to
any friends, neighbors and 7latives our profound thanks :
ell express', ns c•f sympathy
deeds of kindness extended
us at the time of death of 17::Irbeloved wife and mother. Mrs
Lllian Fulks.
IWe especially thank the Fil-
k-Cann,- Funeral Home, Revs,
C. Markham and John Kloss.
donors of the flowers and
y Clod bless you all.
amploo Fulks and Children
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REELFOOT
ICNIC HA
 S lb. 
Loin 1Zoa-t and-End Cot
PORK CHOPS
WINIMM•1111•1• 
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,
... LB.
kiss- 111 11t•at1
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ft*
 ca..em
CIT;Fi •
MAC!
LB. t
s \VIET'S 111. TTF.111111.1.
RKEY
lb. 29c
WE 1‘ ILL HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY OF
1E11. CHOPS AND ROASTS THIS WEEK-END
CARNATION MILK
 8
 Qt. Boy
 69'
Bonlifit
OLEO LB. BOX 27c
T :
t'A '6.•
'Sd' -
LIBBY'S FRO EN VEGETABLEs
BROCOLLI SPEARS- HOLE KERNAI
BABY LIMAS-MIXEL VEGETABLES -I
HOOK LIMAS-CAUP
 LOWER-
6 Pkgs.
Frtizeo
CAT FISH I B
COLONIAL BRAND
CAR 10 LBBA
-4‘ffraws„,,DRovf. 'CRIGIANT SIZE o 
sr" P
P
6rdc
tit 7'a
Regular Size Bottle
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SIZE
LETTUCE
HEADS FOR 29c
!•1
FANC1 IRIAN(
WINESAF' APPLES
LB.
 10c
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of *Sale
oi
Will
. , 2 p.m..
and cod
•evirtemint
ncrtit;;), of
:Touting and!
aftificiall
, -,1,•:::s•
1:y. for a
iii
' 1;l
.incl re-
•:-1 con-.
tenant,
;
r'
nubli;•ly
--I bidder:1
igsvIlle re-
.0 reject any
•.hich fran-
privilege
ve for any
twenty (20)
' he Made' f, ‘r
time of sale.
1 advertising
salt, shall be
• !“.'nration and
or rejection hy
- Trustees of the
and if the
• :0 e nfirmed
. mount paid
to the suc- •
u. anchise
•, shall be
• Funds, City
of Gilberts-
• , ne designat-
, hereby coin-
- due adver-
!:,dude a de-
d franchise.
• - lege in the
- a newspap.-
• ;•ulation pub-
- 'r of Benton,
1 by posting
-:••es of same
places in the
•...srille for • at
-ays next be-
' 27. 1962. on
vi' ii the hours
p m she shall
• r of the City
of Gnberts-
,ale at public
• :hest and best
a hand or a
olit, all cost
cost, the
nrivilree
T c
newspaper advert:seme t af-
oresaid shall be publis ed in
the tbree issues of the fore-
said newspaper next in eding
the date -of sale. The afore-
said Clerk shall submit er re-
port Of such sale in wri ing to
the' B ;and , I Trustees if the
City ,of Gilbertsville it its
next regular meeting.
The terms and eon :ti-Its
of t‘he franchise, t an I
privilege so to be a;lv rtised
and Offered for sale nd to
be 1,m;i,e1 ill the eve it
4ateis emifirmed. b • the
of TIM:tees dial be as
f wg:
,s,,,•:tmo Th chas-
er, r its stirces_mrs or 11,-,
signs; shall have HT fran-
chise; privilege, righ and
pow er to open the vets,
avenues. alleys, lane, and
public grounds wthin t e city
limits of the City of Gi berts-
ville and to introduce here-
under, construct, lay, main-
ta i n, devote. repair a d i-
to ;ve mains and pipo- with
street -boxes, valves, gug,.'.;.
regulators, meters, Iron con-
nections and other c inner-
-lions along. over, un er. li-
t:tams, in and upon s a 1d
streets, alleys, lanes an pub-
lic Cr unds..necessary , r con-
f r the putt see Of
tt•ansportin , dis-
tributipg and Vending at oral
and, artificial gas or • mix-
tun: of sgid ivg,es. for imbue
ancl private uses., ein inc a
torm of twenty year. from
and after tin' date ::f It rat',
ficat ion • •f such sal • but
under the. restrict i i an:
subiect expressly to t e pro-
ViSi •ns herein contain I. ,
Sect in 2 ). All exca ''it!, ins'
made by the purchaser hi's or
its sueressnrs or evsi- ;i. foi
introduc t i in. maint; !lance,
repair or rem ,val o such
mans. Wiles and ape nine's
shall be made with th lease
practicable inconvenic cc to
the public or individu, s and
with all reasonable di patch,
and shall be protected roper-
ly at night to avoid anger,
and all damage to reets.
sidewalks, water main sew-
er lines or other publi pro-
perty caused by such e cava-
tons shall be repaired y the
purchaser, his or its s ces.s-
ors ir assigns, at his o their
proper cost and witho t un-
necessary delay, and if he or
they shall fail or negl ct to
remove all obstructions i aused
by _him or them ,r sh I fail
or neglect to make nec ssary
repairs within a reas, nable
time, the City of Gilber stile
may remove or repai the
same. aft-er reasonable otice
of its intention so to at
the cost of the purcha ‘r or
the then owner and hot er of
said franchise; and th pur-
chaser. his or its suc ssors
or assigns, shall be -res onsi-
ble for all injuries or d mage
to persons or pi•opert oc-
casioned by Want of c re in
opening, closing or rep iring,
or in any other manne un-
necessarily or carelessl ob-
structing said streets, ave-
nues, lanes or public gr unds.
(Section 3). All mains pipes
and appliances shall e so
c-nstructed, laid, place and
maintained as not i any
manner to interfere wi the
drainage of the City, o wIth
underground fixtures f r..the
cenveyance ,,f water. Al work
done under the provisi ns of
said franchise shall b sul7-
iert t • the appr val of the
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engineer of the City of Gil-
bertsville or some ot er au-
thorized agent of the ity.
(Section 4). The p chaser,
his or its successors or issigns,
shall have the r:ght to remove
all mains, pipes, corm ctions.
appliances and other roperty
from the streets, . venues,
lamts. alleys. ways at (I pub-
lic e'rounds ,f the City of Gil-
bertsville within a rei sonable
time after the expir; twin or
other termination o this
franchise. •
sect Ion 51. The Fr nchise,
right, priv,higp, aiid ply,'
e r in described t ,gether
with, all the terms al it roil-
ditions hereof, shall exteod
and apply to the su essors
and assigns of the pu
and unlimited' and. urn strict -
ed power and authorit. to as-
_ and transfer the ame at
will and without furth con-
sen4thereto by the. ity
G11 rtsville, or its nhabi-
tants,. is hereby e pressly
given and granted to I e pur-
chaser, his or its su.cessors
or assigns, '
!Sect i,;11 6'. The pu chaser,
. its or his heirs, perso al rep-
resent,t ive.3. successor or as-
signs shall proceed ith due
diligence to obtain lb neces
sary and appr ;vals iii
applicable federal a -id In,-
state regulatory b tea to
construct and operat under
this franchise; and a. a coo-
dition hereof the pi rchaser
shall begin c-ristructi in of a
tn-is systet in the
City of Gilbertsville nd in-
itiate s('rv'ea bv Sept nber 1,1
1963,. and upon fat ure to
commence such cons ruction
as Aforesaid, this f -nchise
shall be and become till and
.void.
Section 7). All ordin flees • r
parts of ordinances n con-
ing, with this ordina cc are
her by repealed. . a d the
ordinance shall be in full
force and effect`from nd af-
ter its final passage.
-James C. Owen. Ch irthan,
Board of Trustees: Gil tsville.
Kentucky.
ATTEST:
Barbara Fields. City Cle k
Barbara Fields. City Cl rk and
Special Commissioner c mmis-
stoned by the. Board of stees
of the C:ty of Gilbertsvil e. -
Feb. -15-22
CARD OF THANK
We wish to express our hank
and gratitude to our many
friends for the heartfel sym-
pathy extended us in the illness
and death of our love One.
Mary Ruth Myers. We thank
everyone for the beautifu flow-
ers. food and every act o' kind-
ness shown us. Espec'alh do we
thank Bro. McKendree ar d Bro.
Morrow for their consoling words.
the ones who provided the beau-
tiful singing and the Filbeck-1
Cann Funeral Home.
May God's blessings always be
yours.
RAYMOND, LINDA AND
PHILLIP MYERS
ST. PIUS MOTHERS CLUB
St. Pius Tenth Mother'3 Club
will hold a regular monthly
meeting on Tuesday evening.
Feb. 13, at 7 p.m. at the school.
All mothers are urged to attend.
A discussion on school uniforms
will be held. '
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Coakley and
Mr. and Mrs. Basiel Brooks, of
Gilbeitsville. returned ad; we^k
from a vacation trip t. Florida.
'Ai 
 
a ia 
31117.. 
RE116n n-•••• 
,:iTTA GO - We've Traded For Too Much And
Our Room Is Limited
BUY NOW AND SAVE
ommwanee 
1-Coldspot Refrigerator  $29.50
• 1-2-door Kelvinator Refrigerator  $75.00
2
-Montgomery-Ward Refrigerato s . $69.50 & $79.50
ALL IN GOOD RUNNING CO 
DITION
!law Man!. (.!11.:•rs To Cli;liose From Alsol Upright And 
2
Chest Freezers.
1
-Hotpoint Electric Range
1-Frigidaire Electric Range
IN GOOD, CONDITION
I Maytag Wringer 'W'asher
IN A-1 CONDITION
1-Good used automatic Frigidaire Washer . . . $69.50
 
$59.50
 
$59.50
1-5 Pc. Dinette Set  $10.00
NICE TABLE AND 4 CHAIRS
-CASH AND CARRY
Living Room Suites, Bedroom Suites, Bed Springs
-All
PRICED TO SELL
Youngblood's Furniture Co.Kentucky
lii field
Garden Club Meets
The February meeting of the
Town and Country Garden Club
was held Tuesday afterndon in
the home ofMrs. G. C. McClain.
Co-hostesses were Mrs. Ilowell
Wiseman and Mrs. Edgar Wal-
lace.
The nominating commIttee
presented the fon wing names
of persons Ur ; Dicers for next
year:- Mrs. Mary Tytengelt. pre.;!--
dent; Mrs. -Willard Imeliker.
preyidmi4.: . Mrs. Dorothy bitt-
otuais. secretary: 'Mrs. othol
i:n:Hlt.lr,asorsr. All were ('lout-
led h, :,celamation.
Homer Miller gave a talk on
gardening and what to-do about
insects 'and diseases at this tune
of year. Questions were asked
j by -the grmip and . he answered
I them.,
Del:cirhus cherry tartsand cof-
fee Were served by the 'hostesses.
A lovely arrangement of orchid
-in'unis graced the table in the
fr.mt
I Those attending the meet 'n".were Mesdames
Othel Knight, Thchard
Bill Morgan, Tag c peLnd. Jo'!i
: Clay Lovett, D. C. Clay!,,,, Cania
Wyatt, R. 0. Vick, Chart,"; Kis-
sel! Le• Edear Wallace
Cliff TrOas, Jack Perlman, Wil-
lard Luebker, William Watts, E.
M. Wolfe, Pat Warren, J.
ler, Herman Kanatzar, Joe Pete
Ely, Bonnie Chambers and Miss
Sunshine Colley.
SKATING PARTY HELD
Students of the 7th Grade
at Calvert Grade School held a
skating party at the m
Roller Rink last nada y afte--
noon after 'sehool. Aecompanv-
from the rait
It•bert. I,, it ,. 1'1
been on the sic
Calvert City P-TA ,
Plans To Celebrate •
The Calvert City Pa refit -
Teachers Association will -
serve Found;ds Day 'at, the re: 'I.,-
lay _meeting M;iriday. Feb, 12. ,it
7:30 p.m. ;it the grade
with Draffen presiding
The program, Founder•-;
Ilisti;ry. will be prusent; d by Ce
.4th, Grade classeS. Ma ;• he
directed by Mrs. G;•orc it II ti
tI•on CY,e.
The l'-TA
thrm 1.
Alice Mel,,•;1„.
ebe Apperson MearA i with yie
INational
! was 29 103 c
I first meeting held in Washing-
'
ton, p, c., op Feb. 17, 1897.
The purpos(, of 'Founders Day
Ls to honor Ithe founders by re-
ing ther ach:evements and
to enlarge nmbership and 1(01)-
lie understa bag of the r-TA
qi.•.venif•nt and how it vontrih-
• utes ti i eon) rutlity
ship in 1911
nitarod .toi2.074.2fifl
presidents wdl he
I recoenit ion f r
ndinir contigbut dm
!! They :trr
I, • f fen J P.
„T I
lilt Smith,
- -
These prices are not just week
end specials - These prices arc
(mod for ONE FULL WEEK
From 'Ilion, W ed.
PRICES GOOD TM liSD 11- TO WEDNESDAY s
SHELTON'S SHOP-RITEFOODS
Store [lours 7:30 to 6:30 Fiery Day Except Eri. and Sat. Til 8 I'. M. Fri. until Sin. k.
SAVORY AGED BEEF - ROUND Fri.41 1.1.:111
PORK STEAK LB' 39(
FRANKS -LB !lc
FRESH LE AN BOSTON STYLE
PORK ROAST
Lb. 35c
ilroRK SAUSAGE
M.',11111•4.
4,11 FM '1' SLICED-TR P
CON
lb.
I Winter Garden Frozen
3-LBS. $1 .00 I MEAT PIES Each /9c.
100 FREE M M STAMPSv..11 S5.00 ORDER OR MORI.
Blue Plate
PEANUT BUTTER  Qt. 69c
Kraf t
GRAPE JELLY
(;only
SALT  
 
 18-oz. 3 for $1.00
2 Boxes 19c
Beeelinnt-Gerber Strained
BABY FOOD 4 For 39c
Large 2 1-2 Col '•1
SHELL OUT BEANS 2 for 49c
Col 'al 303 Size
APPLE SAUCE 2 for 25c
Diet Rite
COLA 12-oz. can 10c
Shemuell or Field's
LARGE EGGS  Dozen 49c
SWIFT'S
ICE MILK HALF A cGALLON 'T J C
BISCUITS3 CANS FOR 25c
BREAD
Any Brand 1-Lb. Loaf 2 qv 39c
Original Bremner
Jumbo Pies . 2 for 89c
Jones-Bucket
Lard  4-lbs. 59c
4 Rolls-A-1
Toilet Tissue . . . . 29c
 armillnaAINSIM••••1
Dixie Bell "
Crackers . lb.-box 23c
Swansdown
Cake Mix 3 for $1
sunfloiier
Meal 3-lbs. 39c
Dress or Work
Socks . . . . 4 prs. $1.00
(.1Y,1e11:111X. 10-x
1.111111111,11111
Sugar . 2 for 29c
Luay
Pork 'N Beans
Gee Gee
Pop Corn 2-lbs. 25c
'iny Brand
11 LK 1/2 6'111" 44c
SALAD DRESSING  QT. 39c
Cards-Cand
Valentine 
Lay's - Steuart - AV:ill:cc 1 w diPal,1
29c Potato Chips 49c
:1i a r t his White-Towel
Flour Reg. $2.65
CC S PEPSI7-UPFL AVORS With -83.00 Or More• RC'S Purchase. N.o lohmteeo.)61()Sit
Suitt . (an (kat
$2.39 Preni 
ctn.
45c
CRI4C0 3 lbs 79c I zusag 10 lbs. 99c
Kraft's Pabst Etc.
PROCESS CHEESE
!)inty MooreI
 +1161.1131aNIEIMAIIIIMML.
2-"s. 85c BEEF STEW 1' I.BS. 49c
FRESH FLORIDA
ANGES doz. 29c
FRESII CRISP
TTUCE
Hds. 25c
V*'IF S
APPLES
4 lbs. 39c
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Want Ads
FOR SALE: One 1959 Model 330
John Deere tractor with 3 pieces
equipment—one 1950 Model H.
John Deere tractor—one 1951
Ford 2-t,,n truck, 6 new nylon
tires, good bed. radio, heater.--
one bush saw. new motor. good
shape. This equipment all in
good shape. Tractor has cultivat-
ed less than 50 acres of row crop.
Paul Parrish. Benton Route 7,
phone 395-5253. 2-tc
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that I
will not be responsible for any
indebtedness created by any one
other than myself.
James Vaughn Gold 3tc
FOR SALE: good six room house,
one block to school, corner lot.
lots of shade. Will sell furnished
or unfurnished.. 209 W. 9th St.
Corner of Maple. Ph. LA 7-7602 p
FOR RENT-4 room house at 707
Maple St. in Benton. Phone
Harold' Morris. 527-4021. 2tp
LAND WANTED
Will pay up to $25 an acre for
80 acres of any kind of ground
anywhere in Marshall County.
Charles Wyatt, Benton Route 5.
phone 354-4762. 2tp
FOR RENT—Nice 4-room furn-
ished house in Calvert City. Ph.,
EX 5-4485. 2tp
FOR SALE OR TRADE—One
good rubber tire slat-bed wagon.
See or call Lloyd Sledd 527-8291.
4tp
FOR SALE-3 large bedroom
house. dining room, kitchen: uti-
lity room, bath, double carport.
Corner lot 110 x 200 ft. on Morn-
Ingsid-e Drive in Benton. Phone
LA 7-5271. 4-tc
FOR SALE—Foley's Saw filing
equipment - 5 pieces, almost
new, at one-third original price
Reason for selling, poor health
E. G. Seguine, Rt. 1. Gilbertssille,
Ky. 1-4 mi. south Tide Hour Cafe
F-8
BAROAZNIII WIRY DAY
At
WIGGIONN PU1N7TURZ
MORE
Where you Ivy for less and bank
the rest. 2% miles north of Mur-
ray on Benton road. Ph. PL
3-45458. rtac
REMOVE
WARTS!
Amazing Compound Dissolves
Common Warts Away
Without Cutting or Burning
Doctors warn picking or scratch-ing at warts may cause bleeding,
spreading. Now amazing Com-pound Wa penetrates into warts,destroys their celLs,actually melts
warts away without cutting orburning. Painless, colorlessCompound W, used as directed,
removes common warts safely,
effectively, leaves no ugly scars.
ALL PURPOSE
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REGULAR -OIL SPRAT
-ELECTRIC MOTOR
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Too tense
too tired
to be a real
companion
to your
husband?
Special women's medicine can relieve
"hot flashes", weakness, nervousness
...then you can enjoy life fully again!
Has change-of-life left you soWeak you feel only "half" alive?Suffocated by "hot flashes", con-stantly tense. so you can't be anaffectionate wife and mother?Don't despair! Lydia Pinkham'sCompound can relieve both ten-sion and physical distress! In doc-tor's tests, Pinkham's gave dra-
matic help—without costly shots!Irritability is soothed. "Hotflashes" subside. Then most women
an go "smiling through" change-of-life without suffering!
If change-of-life has left you
only "half" a woman, get Lydia E.Pinkham's Vegetable Compoundfrom druggists. See how fast youcan feel "all woman" again!
SLEEP II 1101.11M-WAKE UP TIRED?
When due to simple Iron-denclen-
cy anemia, take Plnkham Tab-
lets. Rich In Iron. they start to
strengthen your blood In one day/
.11
TAX ERVICE
For Income
Dewey Smith 1
V. G. Smith's
sonia Road. Co
ax Service see:
1-2 Mi. West of
rocery. on Sym-
lege trained. 3tp
HEAR YE! HE4R YE! New sup-
ply of cardboard for the school
pupils. Also new supply of large
brcnvn enveldpe4, typewriter rib-
bons, adding m chine tape, and
staples. Get al your needs at
the Courier and save money. rtcs
FURNITURE FOR SALE-7 pc.
chrome, grey tnd yellow break-
fast set; maple twin bed room
suite and 40" electric range, good;
condition and priced to sell. Call
Calvert City Janitor Supply EX
5-4630 or after :30 EX 4643 Cal-
vert City. 2-tc
BUSINE
Printed with
at a little. mo
each. The Mar
527-3931, Bent
S CARDS
your firm name
than a penny
all Courier, ph.
rtsc
RUBBE STAMPS
Two-day ser ce on all kinds
of rubber sta pa. Phone The
Marshall Court r office today.
527-3931. rtsc
COMPACT CAR BUYERS
3 WAYS
1
2
3
First, you save on State Farm's low-coat
insurance along with nearly six million
other careful drivers who make State Farm
the world's largest car insurer.
Second, you save again when you buy
your compact through the State Farm Bank
Plan for auto financing—enjoy lower bank
rates—tihorter loans.
Finally, State Farm gives an extra 10%
saving on the cost of insurance for roost
compacts. If you're thinking about a com-
pact, see toe before you buy.
J. HOMER SOLOMON
Local Agent
1020 Main
Phone 527-3801
STATE FARM EMU AIFF0110,111 Rsrnaa COMPAIIT
eeoisa Meows *Seel iloominalwe, Waal*
BOWL
AND
STAY
SLIM
Benton
It's the new way..,
the modem way I.
keep healthful and
stay slim. So much fun,
tool Why not drop In
today? See the ladras
bawl ... then step-up
sad treat yoursetf so
o relaxing hour of
bowling. Try it soon -
Ws a treat you'r•
warned.
enioy FREE Bowling
th.p  Instruction
feaeures free baby sitting
During League Play
free parking
air conditioning
snack bar
KENLAKE LANES
Highway 641 (Access Road)
FILBECK & CANN
FUNERAL HOME
Completely Air Conditioned, with Air
Conditioned, Oxygen Equipped
Ambulancc
Phones LA 7-2001 and LA 7-2091Renton
Kentucky
YOU CAN ALWAYS
GET A
BETTER DEAL
On
APPLIANCES
and
FURNITURE
At
KINNEY'S
Benton, Ky.
NOTICE: Let us file your Saws
on our new Foley Automatic saw
filer. Hand Saws, Skill, Band,
Circle, Cross Cut Saws and Lawn
Mowers—fields D-X Station, U.
S. Highway 68 near 641 junction
Route 6, Benton, Ky. 2-tp
SEPTIC Tank and' grease trap
cleaning. Call Pat Wilkins
LA7-722I. rtsc
MFA . AUTO INSURANCE:
You Use Good Judgment
When You Insure With MFA
BROAD COVERAGE
GOOD SERVICE
LOW RATES
FOREST COLE
527-7434
Picture Frames
(We Make Our Own)
MIRRORS
FRAMED PICTURES
Box Photo Co.
118 *o. 5th Paducah
Zemo Great for,
Minor Burns, Cuts
Zemo, a doctor's formula, liquidor ointment, soothes, helps heal
minor burns, cuts, br.uses. Farral„,
antiseptic, eases itch of surfacerashes, eake, ma, teen-age,g 
so
e
athlete's foot_ Stops sera ,
olds faster heaLng. For stubborncases, get Extra Strength Zemo,
INGROWN NAIL
HURTING YOU?
Immediate
Relief!
A 
lief 
few drops of OUTGROO brine blessedre(rota tormentinu pale of mgrown enOrr tooahena the satin underneath thenail. allows the nail to Se on and thus preventfirf unbar pals and discomfort. oUTWWjle available at all drug counters
Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Without Surgery
Stops Itch—Relieves Pain
For the first time science has found
new h.:aline substance with the as-
tonishing ability to shrink hernor-
rhoids and to relieve pain - without
surgery. In case after case, while
gently rmIieving pain, actual Yeduc-,
tics Irlirinagel tot place. Most
amazin,• 01- la.su!ts were so thor-
ough,that sufferers made astonishing
statements like "Piles have ceased to
be a, problem!" The secret is a new
healing substance ( dis-
revery of a worldtamous research
institute. This substance is now avail-
able in suppository or ointment form l
called Preparation Mk At all drug
counters.
Fill Cracks And
Holes Better
Handles like putty Hardens like wood.
PLASTIC WOOD'
The Oqrudine - Accept Na Substitute Mum,'
LINN
FUNERAL
HOME
Benton, Ky.
Expert Watch
Repair
By The Finest
Craftsmen in the Business. •
Jewelry Repairs
Lindsey's
Mayfield
LOCHRIDGE
RIDGWAY
M'tlFlF.I.t), KY.
ip FURNITURE
9 STOVES
• APeLLUICIII
• HARDWARE
The Right Way To Say it 
Is With
kreird
FROM THE
BENTON FLORIST
PH. LA 7-4261 — 12th & POPLAR ST.
POU LAN Etta'
... preferred by professionals
• ,Jfor 15 years!
SIX NEW MODELS
POWERED AND PRICED
FOR EVERY CUTTING NEED MOCEL "6;" UTILITY SAW
When the going Is tough and every
minute counts, you need equipment
YOU can count on. Poulan Chain
Sows are built for stamina, saryks
end "stay-on-the-fob" economy.
"One pull" stoning, unitized con-
structIon, balanced deep, cots
pleteiy @fleeted carburetor end
alr.filter are standard Poulon fea-
tures. rower for power.. .dollar
far dollar, you can't buy a beater
query sow. "
• UNITIZED CONSTRUCTION • 'RAKED Of RCA • WORK GROUPED
CONTROLS • INCLOSED CARBURETOR AND AIR NMI
Su your dealer for a demonstratioi
SEAFORD'S GARAGE
2 14 Miles West of Hardin. Ilwy. 80
Phone 437-3772
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORP.
Serving Five Counties, Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
MEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
DIAL LA 7-2981 MAYFIELD, KY.
PLEASE
TEACHeR,
Z HAD A
-nzoluoctsE'
SALLY 5P11?:.:KERS
'11-kaPTS 100
St.40 !
ca"OP7FA?
MOLLY AN' ME
FENWICK, IT'S ABOUT
TIME WE GOT SOME
NEW FURNITURE.
now= 
inatIthlATIONAL CAJUTOONI Co.
DON'T
KNOL,Nli
tt *-YCX-r
MeAt..1.(2S-111 ?
COLD SUFFERERS
rt.! t.ist relief from that aril, all-
cru'r viorn-out feeling due to (olds.
S.1 ItAr: K'S comhinatii,o
falls .pros en ingredients redo, is
ft's er And brings toinfort.rig
I 'was a gurgle for so're ibrii.ii din to
colds. Snap bask with STANIUSi K.
Helps Heal And C
itchySkinR
zeny
WALLACE RADIATOR
AND MACHINE SI lop
12th and Main. Benton
SPECIAVZING IN-
-
Radiator Repair
Cylinder Reboring
Valve Grinding
Complete Brake Service
Custom Weldi .
Head and Block 51
Brake Drum' Tula.
Complete natio, ito,uildpi
Tractor Motors a Specialty
NEW SERVICES
• Basement and Backhole Digging
• Septic Tank and Field Tile Installatom
• Bank Gravel and Limestone Rock
• Driveway Paving
• FREE ESTIMATES
• Warm Morning Stoves
Phone EX 54383
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
EVERYTHING WE HAVE
HERE IN THE HOUSE 15
SO OLD AND SHABBY.
 is_p_s ion was the noun, part ot Onto.
YOUVE. Cow TO
KNOW .40. To Moo-
Vtgca-t ma s &Was Cica
uce latr...1 COO, e.00osatwitr.
tatkrecot.t ts
p4.1 eitOOLE Pcotlmwecc!
trai—sr
Jcatiirect.
HAVE A LITTLE
PATIENCE, DEAR.
sinew
From
FOUNDATION
TO ROOF
We Have It!
-THE-DE1.4T,s-r
KEPT
Calsert Cit!
Wallboard
•
Lumber
•
Millwork
Masonry
•
Booting
WHEN THEY C3ET A LITTLEOLDER THEY'LL BE
ANT/QUES.'
e
richer
euPPIY
shsJlt.
Pu tirs. peed a ft
 gificience, tag en ,
theinde to 
`n.r:,,,t; .e
and let "i° we v„ ti
,rough UR.
rstanding—arourselves as
e If -God jriercaa
125
Nmith
x • ....rm.
Ye'll Intuit come see Ow hcattcould be CO extraor,linarily attatio cedar lined ptorage ArailaVe le()I1 
acclaim tront 01:111.1
t° view this beautillull 
LOOKS 
expeilsive-• 1/41.`i
W
IGGIN
FURNITUR
Frorti 
MurraN hi It. r
a
God shall supply every
of yours. —(Phil. 4:19)
n't we aU need a feeling
eater confidence? As we
our minds to the mind
sd and let His creativeiLi flow through us, we gainunderstanding—and our
IN 1 Sfinn dence in ourselves as an
anion of God increases.
.isi om Welding
cad and Block Mt
rake Drum Turning
omplete Fugtne Rebck
NOTING
GLEAMS OR
BEANS LIKE
STAINLESS
STER
GUARANTEE
Mrs. Collie Smith, of
Springs, has been in the
f her son, E. G. Willi
Benton for the past mont
came here because she w
Mrs. Lucy Jones, of Pa
and Miss Mae Jones, of B
were dinner guests of Mrs
Combs Thursday of last
Mr. and Mrs. Luther WI,'
Mrs. Lavada .Siress vis:te
Ed' Turners in Symsoni
'Sunday anemia. •
Mr. an Mr, 13. Hite
mon children have returne from
otne Oklahoma, to their home on Rt.
5, where they will sta tern-
She porarily. His mother, Mrs W. Y.
liter is staying with the while
cah they are here. She h been
toi staying, with Mrs. Joe Br ant.
T. Mrs. D. W. Free, of ardln;
has been a recent patient at the
liapt:st. Hospital in Padu ah. •
the Mr :Ind Mrs. Herman
last iltzer spent the week-
Lexington. Ky.. with the
aart of their Soil. Ben Kanatz
COIVIPLET 10 PIECE SET
STAINLESS
\\-ICES We guarantee these stainless steel utensils to beSink= defacta in material and workmanship Auymire PM thereof which are proved defectivehe &OWE* risplacvd.
•
•
Lambs
•
Willwork
•
StasonrE
•
itootinE  
STEEL
Complete 10 Piece
Enjoy the easy care and rich beauty ni
West Bend's Continental solid stainh,
steel cookware with tri-ply skillet for eve
hating. Copper color accents under ri. I
brown, heat resistant cover knobs.
• I QT. SAUCE PAN WITH COVER
• 2 OT. SAUCE PAN WITH COVER
• 3 CIT. SAUCE PAN WITH COVER
• TOY," SKILLET WITH COVER
• 51/4 CIT. DUTCH OVEN WITH COVER
A T A.... lt:17%
FAR, FAR Lrs, _
'THAN YOU. 11.04L0i"
'EXPECT TO 144V
247.3212
Mayfield. Ky.
You must come see the beautiful hand rubbed finishes to believe Maple
could be so extraordinarily attractive. Fully castered case pieces and aro-
audio cedar lined storage drawers are only two of the many features which
Lave won acclaim from skillful Horne Decorators throughout the country.
e trip to view this beautiful Maple furniture will explain why Flanders
LOOKS expensive'. Open stock, of course.
WIGGINS
FURNITURE
Mrs. Myers Buried.In
Edwards Cemetery
Funeral services for Mrs. Mary
Ruth Myers. who tied Sunday at
the Baptist Hospital in Paducah,
were held Monday at Filbeck-
Cann Funeral Chapel. Ministers
0. D. McKepdree and C. G. Mor-
row officiated.
Burial was Edwards Cerie-
tery. Pallbearers were Willis H.
Smith. 11,1aby Garland. Gerald
Faireloth, Gayle and Brent Ed-
Kan- wards, and Gerald Myers.
nil in Mrs. Myers was a member of
family the Walnut Or ,v•.• Chureh of
Christ. ,She is survived by her
husband. Raymond Myers, of Rt.
1: a daughter. Mss Linda Ruth
Myers: a son. Phillip Ray Myers:
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Solon
Edwards: three sisters, Mrs: Ed
Langston. Mrs. Billy Rai/ English,
and Mrs. Faye Edwards; and a
brother. Hugh Edwards, all of
Benton Rt. 1.,
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
Toy Castleman, 1634 Walnut.
Benton
Miss Kathy Elkins. Rt. 5.
William Pears. Rt. 1, Benton.
Gerald Chambers, 1203 Elm.
Benton.
Mrs. Roy Hubbs and baby girl.
Rt. 7.
Mrs. Sam Fooks and baby boy,
Insurance Counselor
Ofd Equity Life, in.010.• IS
if you're planning to borrow
',limey or buy on time, be sure
1' ate familiar with the following
paints:
• No matter what interest rate is
quoted, find out the actual cost
ill money.
• Before signing any papers, check
the figures as to their accuracy
and don't leave spaces to be
filled in later.
• Question extra charges that
would increase the total cost of
the loan.
• If you're to owe a firm other
than the dealer you're buying
from, find out if they are rep-
utable.
• Fuld out what the penalties are
far late payments.
• Don't skip the fine print. Read
and be sure you understand.
• Vhat does the contract say
about repossession?
• Understand what security yon
are giving-
• Do not sign away legal rights
or guarantees such as the right
to refuse merchandise which la
not as promised.
.• Is there a provision for refund
of interest on payments ahead '
of schedule?
WITH SI WING (.l LsS DOORs
BOOK CASE $1897749
CHROME and BRONZE
DINETTE SETS $4495 UP
solid maple
BEDROOM and DINING
ROOM SUITES
1 Reg. - 2 Automatic
WOOD HEATERS
BRAIDED - ALL LVOOL
RUGS 9 X 12 $3995
Rt. 6.
Mrs. Neal Tolbert, 802 Bncil St.
Benton.
Mrs. Jessie Tucker, Rt. 6.
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• Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Spardel,
of Plainfield, N. J., announce the
birth on Jan. 27 of a son, Steven
EUgene Spaniel, at Muhlenbeig
Hospital in Plainfield. Mrs. Spar-
del is the former Patricia Uttle,
of Marshall corty.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy 11. Creitson
are the parents of a s. n horn
',.'e.:nerdily of last week at, the
Tiotril-s 11 i•I'1..•
at the 13..n-
II spital in Paducah.
• BABY, SlloWER TONIGHT
A pink and btu!, silewei• ei•
held t. night (Thursday I from 7
to 9 p.m. at the First Baptist
Church, 1011t and Main Sits., for
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Norman.
John Baker sp uit a1,-• 'ay
this week w* th relatives in M-
ray.
EVERY SATURDAY ,NIGHT TO 12
Peaceful Valley Barn Dance
Everyone Invited—Good Order At All Times
Mr. and Mrs. George Grace, of
Calvert •City, were shoppers in
'town Friday.
Mrs. Rufus York, of Rt. 1, was
a sh6pper in town Saturday.
Thomas W. Crowson., of Cal-
vert City, was a patient Ja.st week
•
at the Baptist Hospital in Pa-
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Lindsey, Frank M
of Cincitinatti. have been II 1 lit Calvert C
,ii;••st. of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lind-, .Calvert C
C'S on Rt 4. . of Sfu.n
Among recent patents at the
Baptist ospital in Paducah
were Ja es Eugene Butler, of
Calvert sity, Milliam Roy But-
ler, of C Not City, William II.
Williams, of Calvert City kit.
Thomas en Irvin, of Calvert
('.ty Rt. . John N.
Calvert C ty Rt. I; Low-des. Mr:,,
yrs, Grella PHe
ty, 'William P,Lvel I .Eu
ty. Raymond Burkeen.
ANNOUNCEME T
We viish to announce that Charles H. ch, who was for-
tea!' a partner in our shop is back wit us again. Ile has
had years of experience in radio and sma I appliance repair.
Shme be is with us, it will enable us to give you Leiter and
t Cbetter service on your radio and electrical •ork. Beth Chars
and the owner, Jewell R. Atwood, invite c' eryone_to come in
anY Cme. '•
BEN'TON RADIO AND ELECTRIC L SERVICE
200 E. 12th St. • - Benton, Ky
CONVERTELE TOP
You can't heat the quality, lit a1.11 •
appearance of these tops. Stron
multi-ply construction. INSTALLED F
Benton Auto Upholstery Shop
ZON E. 13th 527-8466 55
FEBRUARY
Everything Must Be Sold
BACK
END TABLES
LAMP TABLES
COFFEE TABU:
AT COST and
BELOW!'
620 MIL
LESS TIIAN HALF RETAIL PRICE!
ODD INTERSPRING
MATTRESSES
FR E!
WHISKEY- IBARRFL
CHAIR
Upholstered In 00`11 7, Ninelle
TO BE 
G V1 
N AWAY
FREE! JUST EGISTER
The Mai
Will pay
tto acres e
anywhe!•,•
Charles W
phone 354
FOR 1:EN
,shed how
EX 5-4485
FOR SA1
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II
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itol. Wrtt
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P. O. Box
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---
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power sa,
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Garage 2
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Mr. Fa
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overhaul
and be it
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din oil 1-
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please pi
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that the
may be s
By
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equipme:
new, at
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McCulloch' Chain
Saw Firm Seeking
Millionth Customer
T s. minth, McCulloch 0 ii-p.
s Angeles. announced the
isi •c•ti n of its 1.001 000th
•1, 1, saw and are celebrating
record-breaking ach!eve-
•r. roartu..ting a search for
•1'. MILLIONTH SAW"
• rding to Burl Flatt, of
M .tor C • . Benton. the
eu.domcr wh purchased
ndIllonth be April 1st
• o.1-,- • 511 -07.771,5',,
efEwSt.,t_Ve=rtwalw-
of the company:
the same time, Mr. Flatt
an ounced that a ;`search" is
al. being conducted for the
ol est saw in each of the many
m dels McCulloch has produc?,1
Si e 1948. The people hay us
th se "oldest saws" will receive,
a brand new 1962 McCulloch
m el in exchange for their u,od
on ..•
r. . Flit turn' Is thtll
eh in saw u,ets c-me to.B vd
M tor Cr... and enter this un-
its at saw search. "The Way I
.fig re it," he says. "everybody's
go 'a chance to win.6.
.H.bo fr The C•xrier
THE
MARSHALL COUNTY
FARM BUREAU
FEB. 12-18 is FARM BUREAU WEEK
in MARSHALL COU N TY AND
KENTUCKY.
OUR PROCRAM
Legislation-Local, State And National.
Services - Insurance - Soil Testing - Gas
Tax Refund - Support of 4-H, FFA, And
City Park.
OVER 600 FARM FAMILIES
BELONG—JOIN THEM.
 41111•11111110111111.11
po'
':ovornor•Bcrt Coml,, Frankfort: The Most Worshipful Grand
Master, C. J. Hyde Louisville; Representative Harry King
Lowman, Ashlanji. S.:•eaker of the House, photographed read-
ing a newspaper account dealing with one of the Governor's
Bills in the Legislature.
Kenlake Bowling
Bowling re,ults last, week at
Kenlake Lanes were as I' 11
HUSBAND - WIFE LEAGUE
Winner
We Three Meat
Carmens
pel1can Cafe
1V1.•wan. Gann
Loser
ItO1.'y Sates
P.0.1; of Mir. Co.
A.-1-1 ley Prod.
Timmy 'Bread
Score
3
3
3
Seer'
High Individual Series
fadie, Team game-by-game TI I.
. Gilliam --
• Morgan. Gunn 159-133-165- 457
Polly Van Vfictor--1
Bunny Bread 146-120-156-422
Nancy Elkins
We Three Meat 156-143-121
Patsy Satterreld -- •
• R by Sales 128-170-115-413
Agnes Faith--
Pelican Cafe 126-148-150-•424
Site Clay— -
Ashley Prod. 116-113-127-- 356
Peg Wilson-- -
Carmens 127-124-16o- 41 -1
Wilma Evans--
Bank of Mar. Co. 168-119-146-373
Men
13111 Morgan—
Morgan. Gunn 1S3-1s5-156- 524
Ken Wilson
Carmens 186-160-176-- 522
'hark's Raymond--
We Three 11U‘at 202-134-173 - :5114
e Fields,,,
Bunny Mead . 1110-159-170-501)
Fred Bonderman—
Bank of Mar. Co. 145-163-1411L45,,
B ,yre Butler
Roby Sales 114-163-156-433
Will Ed Bushart—
Pelican Cafe 131-182-I45L-453
Jimmy Clay—
Ashley Pre. 171-118-149-4313
! 
CLUB FIXES BARN
T Marshall C.,unty Ridinge
; chi • is remodeling the hilltop
)at'sl at the fairgrounds, in Ben-
Knight's Quality Cleaners, be-ton City Park. The old barn at
tween Gilbertsville and Calvertthe foot of the hill is being torn
City. Phone 395-4722.don 1. I
NOTICE
In a recent series of signature
ads a mistake was made in
BANK HOODAY
Monda:t. Feb. 12. still be a bank holida,s in oh'
s4rvance of the birth anniversary of President
Lincoln.
The Bank of Benton will be closed next Mon-
day, and we urge our customers to (I() their bank-
ing this week-end.
The Bank of Benton also wishes to congratulate
!lie _Boy Scouts Of America and Marshall County
on their 52nd anniversary.
BANK OF BENTON
Reliable Since 1890 Member FDIC
EXCLUSIVE AT BELK - SETTLE CO. IN ['ARRAY
2::241,11 1):
N*42 i"
. Give every room
in your h
a pamper reatment
with
omireasw
1c) Pant-Purr
the deep-pile rug
made with
LUXURY ACRYLIC FIBER
`4,Oto.
•
So oft you'll want to pet it!
Don't 1t •the delightful softness fool you! Thanks toCreslan, Cyanamid's luxury acrylic fiber, these deep
-pilerugs are long wearing as well as luxurious. Thick andrich...resilient...and easy to keep clean. Just launderyour Pam-Purr rugs in an automatic washer. That's all ittakes to keep them new
-looking and radiantly bright.Guaranteed moth-proof,mildew-proof, 
, and non
-allergenic,too. Lovely Pam
-Purr rugs are made of 60% Creslanacrylic fiber, 40% modacrylic in the pile. Yours to enjoyin all these glorious colors,, .pink, azure blue, white, red,yellow, randalwood, hyacinth, moss green, and aqua.
27" round 
 4.99 .
20 x 36" plus lid Oval,.., 6.9927 x 48" 
.. 7.9954:72" oral .24.99
as advertised in LIFE
OUR OWN BRANDS are quality
-controlled for style, (pality, workmanship.
BELK - SETTLE
--- n14 .^--ra.45
MURRAY, KY.
..,-.11"4411••••••••••••444.4.-.
LEAGUE STANDING
Team
We Three Meat
Morgan Gunn
Roby Sales
Carmens
Bunny Bread
Bank of Mar Co.
Ashley Prod.
Pelican Cafe
Won
58
57
47
464
40,
39,
32
31%2
KENLAKE LADIES
Winner
Dog "N" Suds
Cedar Hill Gro.
Kenlake Lanes
L ser
Roberts M .tors
Browns Ken-T-ur-1.7-in
i Cont. Finance
Lost
30'
31
41
48%,
50
Score
1911
1694
1539
Sc re
1645
1619
1430
High Individual Series
Name Team game-by-game Ttl.
, Rita Harris—
Dog "N" Suds 196-193-154-573
Dessie Roberts—
! cedar Hill Gm. 145-175-151- 474
Gladys Merriel— BentonRoberts COtom_s 133-141-161 435
Maude Bryan—
Kenlake Lanes 135-126-163- 424
_ MEW 
Mary Joyce
152-142-124 .11:
Dina B .yd:,----
Cont. F:nanee 143-118-147
I.EAGIT STANDING
Team %V is
Dog "N" Siids
Cedar 11.11 (fro. 53',
1{,n-Tae -U-In .1:0
1{ehlake s
Cont
12,,ber!.;
I KIPTIs"1".-VOMEN
MEET FOR X DINNI,11( •
T! .•
-.1 the 11, nt.,n F:1,1 11.1111
Inir.ch Ts et I. ,•••iilly .i1
of Ms s Is .onDS!,orma ker. Pr thiel:
dinner was enj •yetl.
Plans were made foe YWA
Focus Week Feb 11-17 Presideiii
Glenda Warmath t!
meeting. Six memb•rs tee r
present.
I ..•
Subscribe To The Courier
Pampering Baby
• 1....nce:,,,ng
make possible pictur
be safe and happy
WLUi ne•W • luxur,113
about cola flour.-L
Read The
CONGRATULATIO
a 7.
fur-type
Courier
S TO TI
BOY SCOUTS OF AMEIMA
AND ESPECIALLY THL
LOCAL BOY SCOUTS
ON YOUR 52nd ANN
LONG CONCRETE
IVERSARY
CO.,
QUALITY Concrete PRODC(
EVER
411.-711m. A
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AND
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chairman
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A Fine Organization Dedicated to Building isimBoys Into Better Citizens of Tomorrott•
This Ad Sponsored By
West Ky. Rural Electric Co-operative ConMayfield, Ky.
John Edd Walker, Nlan3P
RYAN'S
A Fine- Ortat
For Our (
MORE S
INSURANC
Bab‘,
. ana
tilt:: Now youvr
.
,reedom rro,„'
rugs to ell j
• •ourier Classified
r0 THT
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SC )UTS
\ I \ y
E CO., INC.
"R ()DUCTS
Calvert&
4RTHDA
.etlicated to Building f
tizens of Totnorrost'•
perative C
John Edd Walker,
BOND DRIVE 
°FILER HEADS organize the necessary volun-
teers to c rry out the objectives
1. Mohler, volunteer 
of both t,tre Freedom Bond drive
and the a anual program.
irman tor Marshall
s announced that, a
nd drive will be held
• 30 and that the
rues E and H Savings
for the drive is $151,-
added the g. al f-r the
is $290.550.00.
es* also atmounce,i
'reedom B ,rd chive
eat ucky: is S30.8360)0
e entire year S.)9.300,-.
ty cha!rman. he will
•
EDDYVILlk: WOMAN DIES
Funeral and burial 'services
wore held last Friday for Mrs.
Ella Gitmegar. 72. or Fclyville
Rt. 1. Herbert Cothran. of Old-
en Pond Is a surviving brother.
Filbeek-Ortnn was in charge if
the burial'.
J.,hrt Ft Dyke. of Benton Rt. 7
was a patient at the Baptist llos-
WWI in Paducah last week:
aids of Customers Can't 114,  If.riorg!
HE 'BEST USED...
AR BUYS
ARE AT
Woodrow HOOK MO -OR Sales
- 600 Kentucky — PADUCAH Dial 44
3-4814
FOR Eighty/
Supp
Atone
All the comfort
of genuine inoccasin
constructiOriadapted to
an oxford for you wbo prefer
• a close fit at the ankle. Top
fluidity leather and exclusive
two-way setup assures
extra flurability
$2295 
with full freedom
fo* the foot.
•ro.4. _
BASS OUTDOOR FOOTWEAR
RYAN'S SHOE STORE
Court Stilton'. Mtirrav
Dwight Wilkinson
And New Mexico
Girl Will Marry
The entgement of their
daughter. Drusella Marie. to
Dwight . Wilkinson, son of Mr.
and Mr.. Charles L. Wilk:ns ,n.
of Bento t Rt. 6., is announced by
'Mr. anti. Mrs. ,Connie W. IleWitt.
of Hatcl , N. M. A summer wed-
ding is
The
S mthwe
H swell.
tion fr
School.
41 by tl
Cruces.
The
ing planned.
r I d e-e lee t attended
tern Business Cillege of
N. M., after her gradna-
in Hatch Valley Ili2h
he is presently employ
g El Pas,. Gas C.... in Lis
. M.
rospective bridegroom is
a gradt ate of Calvert -C:ty High
School
from
former
is prese
La.
and holds a BS degree
urray State College. A
acher at Owensboro. he
tly stationed at Ft.. Polk,
Fells hip Dinner
Hels By Christians
A fe owship dinner was held
at the First Christian _Church
dining
Rev..
missio
for 15
af his
The
fair, a
tables
sanct ry.
Bin
to Stu
Curt
Kemp
port
Feb.
12.
Don
Myrle
Ann
Spicel
Feb. 1
room Friday night.
Joe Whitmer. who was a
ary in the foreign field
ears, showed color slides
ork.
inner was a potluck af-
d the food was spread on
in the room back of the
IAPPY BIRTHDAY
day wishes this week go
rt Marcus Wyatt Feb. 1,
hillips Feb. 7, Jo Beth
Feb. 8. Carlette Daven-
eb. 10, Miss Gladys Allen
1, Mrs. Katie Major Feb.
Id Penny Feb. 7, Mrs.
e Phillips, Kay Helton and
ublin Feb. 8, Mrs. Joanne
nd and Paul Kent Smith
more
will
LIVE
HEART FUND
Congratulat!ons
TO THE
SCOlp'S
F AMERICA
ON THEIR 52nd
Fine Organization Dedicated to the Building of Fine Yout
h
or Our Country.
MORE SCOUTING MEANS BETTER
CITIZENS
NSURANCE
Personal
Mrs. Lawrence Barrett, of Cal-
vert City, has been a recent pa-
tient at Lourdes Hospital in Pa-
ducah.
Mrs. Horace Copeland was dis-
missed last week front Lourdes
Hospital. She underwent major
surgery.
Mrs. Zt:Ilina Ct•e:e: IL Jimmie
Creason and Rieharil ('reason
visited Mrs. W. W. IL.Iland and
Mrs. Nee: Marshall in Wickliffe
last week. -
Mrs. ()sear Shensi ell visited
her daughter, Mts. Bettye Piece
in Nashville last week.
Mrs. Ray English, of Rt. 6, was
a shopper in Benton. Saturday.
Mrs. Mary Jo McBride has re-
turned to her home in Benton
front Murray Hospital. Ella Mae
Parrish, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Parrish has been stay-
ing with her.
Mrs. Lola Starks, of Benton,
was a patient last week at
Lourdes Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. Terry Darnall, of Hardin,
was a recent patient at Baptist
Hospital in Paducah.
Ws 3
4
oke Rdeita
Insuronc• Counselor
Old Equity We. Evanston, III
Here are a few tips th.it will
help you save on your electric 1,111.
You can cut down on light bulbs
by using one high-wattage hulb
instead of several smaller ones.
A 100 watt bulb gives 50 per cent
more light than four 25 watt bulbs
—yet costs only a few pennies
more.
Few homemakers realize that a
few swipes with a dust.cloth can
increase light by as much as fifty
per cent. Be sure to dust lamp
shades inside and out. You'll get
better light from lamps with
• smaller bulbs when you use trans-
parent shades and besides your
room will look cosier.
Turn off the lights when you
leave a room and do not plan to
return for awhile. •
Light reflected from the walls
is free. When you repaint, use
white or light pastel tones. You'll
find that you need far less artifi-
cial lighting than you would with
dark walls.
-
FINISHED
• AMBER MAPLE
• HONDURAS MAHOGANY
• BIRCH
• BLONDE OAK
Industrial Road
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentuc
ky, Feb. 8, 19G.
'40 x1191.--F AND
"I "I Mrl g I j .1 I 
BUILDING
likk-ftb-m1f-'1711P 
MATERIALS
u
KNOTTY PINE PANLING
ALUMINUM STORM DOORS
POURING WOOL
WHITE CEILING TIU:
1
We have purchased a warehouse close out
 
 
Per 100 Feet
'11.90
All Harlware 1" Thick $20.95
 
 
1 Bag Will Cover 18 Sq. Ft. 90c
s11.50
on Roddiscraft Plywood Paneling,
WHICH WE ARE OFFERING AT REDUCED PRICE.
IDEAL FOR REMODELING YOUR HOME OR O
FFI I I
4' X 8'.14" 1.XFIXN111 Il
• WALNUT
• CHERRY
• OAK
• MAHOGANY
ALSO SOME 4' X 10' PANELS
ATION iq.es•
LUMBER
AND
SUPPLY
CO.
Murray. K..
•
' Xy-
•• *.**.,` 'e'e•*::•`;;•***".4:*
.44:47%.* 4444. • .4;••:.••"0C# '44 .`414**44•4 *
. 4.1,4 ,• .*
 • JO • •
t • t •
te •
Al ftk
REGULAR $2.99 YD. 
WORLD'S FINEST
IRISH LINEN
From Ireland's Finest
Mills. . . This Special 
Buy!.
Just arrived ! ! I ! 
Front Ireland's 
finest Mills ... Pur
e Irish Linens
in 14 new fashio
n colors. Ima
gine, this pure 
Irish linen now at 
1-2
price right at the 
beginning of the new 
spring and summer 
season !
*Famous 
"MOYGASHEL" Irish 
Linens
:*Fat tttt us 
"HAMILTON" Irish Linens
*Fatuous "MAYO" 
Irish Listens
a% e $1 .55 on ev
ery yard ypu buy
• • •
 •
BUY 'EM BY 
THE POUND
AND SAVE UP
 TO $9.00
These elite butto
ns uouki co
st you up 
to 0.00 if 
bought separately 
on card,
Here is a 
wonderful selection 
of finest 
buttons put up 
in pound 
plastic bags .. •
Each bag 
contains Pearls, 
Rhinestones, Coat & 
Suit Buttons, 
buckles, pins and
many, many others
, some of 
these buttons 
would cost 25c 
a piece. You'
ll never be
wanting for the 
certain set of 
buttons, if you buy
 one of 
these, at this 
low, loss
price' .. •
LB.
Over 50 styles, not 
less than
6 of a kind in 
each bag . . •
Hurry, Only 500 bags
 to .41! !
.23 S. 5th St.
'•
• . f .00
• twv
Pat ucah, It,.
or
St
I 962
1
